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jpN Abducted diplomat

’ ^Jordan warns Lebanon
L AMMAN, Feb. 9 (AP) Jordan s Prime io undertake speedy contacts with the SvriuiWMinister Mudar Badran threatened Monday and Lebanese Governments to ensure tin

x? seek the withdrawal of all foreign embas- speediest possible release of The kidnappet

A iesfrom Lebanon if the abducted Jordanian diplomat
'Vte. ..£2-' 2-"-=E. -

r fn} AMMAN, Feb. 9 ( AP) — Jordan's PrimeW
IflMinister Mudar Badran threatened Monday

seek the withdrawal of all foreign embas-

jes from Lebanon if the abducted Jordanian
9 T ttyiiarge d'affaires was not released safely in

Mieirot. His threat, made in a statement

| jefore Jordan's Consultative Assembly.

I Dc barpened the tension between Jordan arid

iyna over Muhaissen’s abduction from his

.... >
“ feirut apartment Friday.

Badran reiterated Jordan's charge that

';-\>iyria was behind the abduction, despite

^ Repeated disclaimers by the Syrian Govem-
• aeot’ and pro-Syrian

.
guerrilla groups in

~~
"• iy.jpfrnhnn. “Unless Muhaissen returns, we

iave the right to discuss with all those con-
“^med about the security of embassies in

'
; ways of collective cooperation to pro-

the lives of Arab and foreign diplomats

/?:
&v?xoni Syrian excesses," Badran said.

. Syria has the main law-enforcing power in

V^-t^ebanon — a 22,000-man force policing the

year-old armstice between the Lebanon's
"

* .rightist- Christian forces and an alliance of
”

_
eftist Muslims and Palestinian guerrillas.

Shortly after Badran’s statement was
L jrpadcast by Amman Radio, the Jordanian*

;V 'foreign Ministry sent a note to the Arab

league, urging Pan-Arab action to “put ao

---lad to such criminal acts as the treacherous

rmed assault against Muhaissen' s house."
:

: The note urged all League member-states

flitch halts

departure of

journalist
.

:

TEHRAN, Feb. 9 ( Agencies) ~ American

.
eelance journalist Cynthia Dwyer was

/ deased Monday but prevented from leaving

o ascheduled flight from Tehran airport due

*;i a last-minute bureaucratic hitch, Swiss

Ambassador Erik Lang said. He hoped she
" ' -r

pald be flown out of Iran within 24 hours

id that meanwhile she was being held in a

.•net location. The U.S. State Department

'so made a similar, announcement in

'admigtoi:. r
•

‘ Earlier, airport sources had said Mis.

- wyer left aboard an 1 ran Air flight to Lon-
‘ to via Vienna and Frankfurt.

"“The 49-year-old mother of three W3S sen-

to nine months in prison, backdated to

ir day. of her arrest May 5 last year. The

Atebce was passed by a revolutionary tri-

inal which found her guilty of espionage

id acts against the interests of Iran.

v Mrs. Dwyer was taken from Tehran's Evin
”
•prison to the airport in a black limousine with

i>wihdows :blacked out. Reporters were bar-

pj-fioro.approaching the side door through

,
jhkh she entered the terminal building.

TA'.Swiss embassy diplomat Flavio Meroni
lid later feat problems over “identity docu-

.
iente".hadprevented Mrs . Dwyer from leav-

«,•
^
vjg Tehran; Airport officials refused to let her

X'/ oardthe aircraft. Meroni said that he was to

»k ah explanation from Iranian foreign
• - imKtiy officials later in the day.

* In the meantiiiie, the hand baggage of the

. 2 American hostages which should normally

.avebeehiput aboard the Algerian plane that

x>fcfeem..ta freedom Jan . 20 was delivered

•jthe Swiss embassy here Monday by Iranian

..
iMhorities. An official at the Swiss embassy
>ld- AFP the baggage would be shipped

bine to the hostages as soon as an inventory

.id been taken.

Inforaied sources said four British citizens

Stained in Iran since last August will prob-

3ly be freed and deported later this week,

he sources said the release, following prot-

cted negotiations by the Swedish embassy's

ritish interests section, seemed likely to

filicide with the second anniversary of the

’anian revolution Wednesday.

to undertake speedy contacts with the Syrian
and Lebanese Government* to ensure the
speediest possible release of The kidnapped
diplomat.

Jordan earlier barred entry of Syrian
nationals without visas, according to an offi-

cial statement in Amman.
A senior official in Amman said: "negotia-

tions with terrorists were out of the question.
The right-wing Falangist Parry Radio has
reported receiving telephone calls from a

man claiming to be a member of a pro-Syriun
guerrilla group, in which he set out conditions
for the diplomat's release.

The conditions were the surrender of two
Syrian Air Force pilots who had defected to

Jordan last year and five more whom the

caller said were in Iraq, the end of ties bet-

ween Jordan and the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), and negotiations with

the kidnappers through South Yemeni dip-

lomats in Beirut.

Meanwhile, Lebanese Prime minister

Shafiqal-Wazzan said that investigations into

the kidnapping of the diplomat had drawn a

blank. He was speaking a few hours before a

reported deadline for killing Muhaissen was

due to expire at 1500 GMT. But the Prime

Minister echoed the widespread scepticism

about the death, threat, reported by a'right-

wing Lebanese radio station, when he refer-

red to "conflicting reports that cannot be

relied upon."

Calls for end to Gulf war

India urges nonaligned unity

BACK HOME: Former U.S. President

Jimmy Carter returned to Georgiafollowing
a 1 1-day vacation trip to the Virgin Islands.

Carter braves
Reagan over
hostage issue

ATLANTA, Georgia, Feb. 9 (AFP)—
Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter
Monday challenged President Ronald
Reagan’s assertion that thcAraerican hos-
rages affair had been mishandled.

Returning here from a 12-day holiday
in the Virgin Islands, Carter said the hos-

tages had returned home safe-and sound
and America's honor had been
safeguarded. In a recent statement Presi-

dent Reagan maintained that the hostages
affair had been badly handled from die
beginning.

|Wire

VICTORY SIGN: Hie Dwyer family (left to right) Snsanne, Dr. John, Dan, Ben and

family dog show signs of victory in Amherst, New York, after hearing from State

Department officials that freelance writer Cynthia Dwyer will bereleased from Iran after

281 days in custody.

At Piraeus soccer match

19 stampeded to death
ATHENS, Feb. 9 ( R) — Nineteen persons

were killed and more than 40 injured, many
of them critically, in a stampede after a soccer

match in a Piraeus stadium Sunday, Minister

of Social Services Spyridon Domiades said.

The stampede occurred assome 2,500 fans

of home team Olympiakos rushed to leave the

stadium to celebrate their team's victory over

,4e* of Athens.
Police said all the fans headed for a small

exit gate. The gate was dosed and the fans

massed in front of it. When the door was

opened suddenly the fans surged forward and
under the pressure some fans fell down and

hundreds of others stamped on them.

Hie entire police force ofPiraeus, Greece's
principal port situated on the outskirts of

Athens, rushed to die scene to help in the

rescue operations. Hundreds of relatives had

gathered outside the hospitals Sunday night

and many attempted to force their way into

the wards to find out whether their relatives

were among the dead or injured.

Greek Prime Minister George Rallis, who
visited a hospital, described the incident as

the worst tragedy in Greek sports. Greek
President Constantine Karamaniis and
opposition leader Andreas Papandreou
expressed their sympathy to the families of

the dead.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 9 (Agencies) — The
four-day conference of nonaligned foreign
ministers opened Monday with an expected
appeal for unity by Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi and’a suprisingly strong plea
for an end to the lran-lraq war.
"In the name of peace and the future of

mankind, we plead with the combatants and
those waiting in the wings to call their young
men back to their homes," Mrs. Gandhi told

the foreign ministers of nonaligned countries

and their delegations at the inaugural session.

Mrs. Gandhi, who arrived and departed to
rousing applause, said that the Middle East
conflict "between two of our own brothers”— both Iran and Iraq are members of the
nonaligned forum — had "given encourage-
ment to forces which are against our move-
ment.” “Let us hope that big powers will be
not tempted to take advantage to encourage
local disputes into wider conflicts" she
declared.

The Indian leader did not refer to the

United States by name in her address when
she spoke of military "presences” in the
Indian Ocean region. There is a U.S. naval
facility on the Indian Ocean Island of Diego
Garcia. "From this conference we shall issue

a call to the big powers to de-escalate belli-

gerent rhetoric, to reduce presences in the

Indian Ocean and in variousparts of Asia and
Africa and resume the earnest search for

understanding and peace," she said.

In a brief review of the international situa-

tion, she also spoke of “disquiet in Europe,
gathering danger in Asia and more— She hit

out at the developed countries for using the

weapon of protectionism against border
nations.

"Nonaligned countries are being asked to

stand up and be counted for or against one

side or the other" she said. “They are backed
by economic threats and blandishments cm
one hand and military might and bases on the

other.”

Following the open address by Foreign

Minister Peoli Matmierca lsodoro of Cuba,
current chairman of the nonaligned move-
ment, and Mrs. Gandhfs inaugural speech,

the delegates elected by consent Indian

External'Affairs Minister V.N. Rao as con-

ference chairman.

.
Sirs. Gandhi-

aiso referred to the crisis in

Afghanistan, saying: “We are all deeply dis-

tressed at events in Afghanistan” During her
speech, she did not refer to the Soviet Union,
with which her country has developed close

relations. The Soviet Union has an estimated

85,000 troops in Afghanistan, and a large

naval fleet in the Indian Ocean.
Meanwhile, an estimated 3000 Afghans

demonstrated peacefully about a block and a

half from the conference Venue. They car-

ried banners, shouted slogans such as “Allah
Akbar (God is Great) and “Death to

(Afghan President Babrak) Karmal," but did

not attempt to break through a police cordon

manned by an equally large posse police.

The draft declaration prepared by India for conadera-
tionfoi adoption by the conference said; .. The foreign

ministers reaffirmed that the qtnntcssanceol (be policy of

non-alignment involved struggle against imperialism, coU

onialian, neo-colonialism, apartheid, racism, inchiding

Zionism, and all farms of foreign aggression, occupation,
domination, interference or hegemony as well as against

great power and Woe policies...

The ministers once again reaffirmed die need for stria

adherence to the principles of non-intervention and non-

interference in the internal and external affairs of states.

The violation of this principle was totally unacceptable
and unjustifiable under any circumstances.-.

Media of all categories ofthe advanced industrial coun-

tries tend to interpret events tn and disseminate informa-

tion on developing and nonaligned countries in a biased

and at times prejudiced manner within d»e framework of

their own preelections and interests. bfisnfonaation
generated try biased media has affected die stability and
development of developing countries in many respects..

The mmisters observed that they were meeting at a

periodof criticalmoment m world history The interna-

tional situation has sharply deteriorated to a dangerous
level, to the extent where there is growing scepticism over
the capacity ofdie international community to contain die

danger to the very survival of humanity...

There has been increasing recourse to the use, or threat

of use. of force, military intervention and interference, in

violation of the most elementary norms of international

behaviour.- Conflicts between non-aligned states tbere-

iHrmtpMn)

MEETING: Foreign Minister Ngnen Co. Thadi of Vietnam talks to Indian External

Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao in New Delhi Sunday. Thadi attacked Singapore and

Malaysia for trying to raise the Cambodian issue at the Nonaligned Foreign Ministers*

Conference, opened Monday.
selves, besides causing enormous sufferings to thepeoples
of the countries concerned, jeopardized the unity of the

movement and provided pretexts for the intervention of
outride powers..

The ministers expressed their belief that the most effec-

tive way to eliminate the threat ofa nuclear war, pending
the achievement of nndear disarmament, was to prohibit
the use. or threat of use, of nuclear weapons..

Even tiie limited agreement on strategic arms control

between the two most heavily-armed nuclear- weapon
states remained unrati&d, while the desire lo negotiate

“from positions of strength" became an increasing obses-

sion..

The Indian Ocean zone ofpeace concept was contained

in the 1971 United Nations declaration, was being sys-

tematically nullified by this escalation of great power
military preparations, such as the expansion of the Diego
Garcia base and the search for new base facilities...

The minister, called for the urgem implementation of

the right to seif-determination and independence of the

people of Namibia .. The minsters condemned the apar-

theid regime of Pretoria for the brutal repression of the

struggling people of South Africa and deplored the action

ofcertain stares which encouraged Pretoria to persist in its

intransigent and arrogant defiance of world opinion...

The ministers condemned the continuing and stubborn

refusal of Israel to complvwiih the repeated resolutions or
the United Notion.. . TKr rv> w-?rr. r , -.—ncd vc«-
viction that the partial agreements and-separate treaties,

which constituted a flagrant violation of the rights of Arab
nations and of the Palestinian people, and whidi had been
negotiated without the full and equal participation of the

PLO. were bound to fail -
The ministers noted with grave concern the situation in

Southwest Aria...They expressed their full support for the

independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and non-

aligned status of Afghanistan and urged the parties con-
cerned to work toward a settlement which would ensure
that the Afghan people determine theirown destiny, free

from any outride interference.

Reviewing the riniation in Soulbeast Aria, the ministers

expressed grave concern over the continuing conflicts and
tenrians in the region and the fact that these were being

exaggerated by outride powers ...

The ministers expressed deep regret over die continuing

conflict between Iran and Iraq. This unfortunate

development has had grave consequences not only for the

people of the two countries, bat also for the movement as

a whale...

The ministers denounced outside pressure exerted*

against die consolidation of the revolutions in Nicaragua

and Grenada, plans for intervention and interference in

the internal affairs of El Salvador and supported the just

demands of die Cuban people for the lifting of die block-

adeagainst Cubaand the return ofGaanranamo to Cuban
sovereignty

Earlier, Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim
Masaoud. state minister and cabinet

member, arrived here Sunday evening at the

head of the Saudi Arabia delegation to the

conference. He was met at the airport by S.D.
Singh, the Indian minister of science, and
other senior officials. The minister said that

the Kingdom will work for the implementa-

tion of resolutions adopted in Mecca andTaif
- -luai month Oj tiie Third Islamic Summit,
especially those which dealt with the Palesti-

nian cause and called for more backing to the

Palestinian people to help them recover their

land and set up their own independent and
sovereign state on their soil. Saudi Arabia

will also endeavor at the conference to call for

a Soviet pull out from Afghanistan and for

giving the Afghan people the freedom to

choose their own government.

Tass accuses U.S. of terror
MOSCOW, Feb. 9 (AFP) — Hie official

Soviet news agency Tass Monday accused the

United States of involvement in most of the

terrorist attacks perpetrated in western
Europein recent years, notably fee assassina-

tions of Spanish Premier Luis Carrero Blanco

in 1973 and Italian ex-premierAldo Moro in

1978.
In a tong artide presented as a reply to

recent U.S. charges that Moscow was the

force behind international terrorism, Tass

condemned “fee shameful traces left on
European soil by fee American office of

espionage and sabotage" (fee Central Intel-

ligence Agency).

At the top of its list of attacks in which fee

CJA was allegedly implicated was the murder

of Aldo Moro, who headed Italy s Christian

Democratic Party at the time of his capture

by fee Red Brigades and subsequent “excu-

tion." According to Tass, Moro was killed

because he had come out in favor of partici-

pation of the Italian Communist Party in the

government.
The report quoted Mom’s son, Giovanni,

assaying that a senior U.S. official had asked

fee ex-premier “to modify the party’s politi-

cal line, which was not approved by Washing-

ton.” However, Tass said, “AJdo Moro did

not follow this advice. The result is known."

Sadat leaves for Luxembourg
CAIRO, Feb. 9 (Agencies) — President

Anwar Sadat left here Monday for Luxem-

bourg where he will, according to Egyptian

press reports, reaffirm feat Egypt would

“welcome anv European (Middle East

peace) initiative within the framework of fee

Camp David process feat would resolve fee

Palestinian problem.”

He is scheduled to address the parliament

today, which is fee legislative body of fee

European Economic Community.

Sadat will go to Paris Wednesday for a

two-day private visit, during which he will

confer with French President Valery Giscard

d*Estaing. He will return to Cairo Friday.
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About rush housing move

Farsi reassures Sabeel residents

fltabnewsLocal

1 , •-

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 9 — Mayor Muhammad
Saeed Farsi told the inhabitants of Sabeel

Street here that they would be given flats in

the rush housing program on a hire-purchase

basis.

At a public meeting with the people Sun-

day. Farsi said the SR2,000 monthiy rent

people will be paying will go towards the SRI

billion cost of construction paid by the gov-

ernment for each flat. In 25 years’ time the

flats will be completely owned by the occup-

ants. Farsi said the Sabeel street families were

selected on the advice of Crown Prince Fahd

who had read a detailed report of the condi-

tions of the various localities in the city. He
decided the Sabeel families deserved to be

accommodated in the project.

The housing scheme was built by the gov-

ernment during a period of serious shortage

which has considerably eased since the build-

ing boom. The Real Estate Development

Fund helped to provide hundreds of

thousands of houses in the Kingdom during

the last six years. Similar projects were built

in Riyadh and Dammam.
Each flat. Farsi said, contained three bed-

rooms. a living room, a large sitting room,
dining room, three bathrooms, kitchen and

more than one balcony.The buildings will be

maintained and cleaned by the municipality,

which will reserve some of the income from
rents for this purpose. But cleaning up the

Public park readied
HAFREL3ATEN, Feb. 9 (SPA) — A

public parkon a 250,000 square meter area is

under construction here., it was reported

Sunday. The garden, at Al-Malek (King)

street will be lighted and fenced. Meanwhile,

King Khaled square here has been asphalted

and lighted to be used on noteworthy occa-

sions and public rallies. Decoration of the

20,000 sq. meter square has cost

SR500.0000.

Mayor Mohammad Saeed Farsi

flats will be left to the tenant-owners, he said.

Since the entire Sabeel locality will be

demolished for town planning purposes,

owners of land and houses affected will be

compensated at current rates of real estate

property, in advance of demolition and evic-

tion. But some of the money due to them will

be reserved by the municipality towards the

cost of the flats and will be credited to their

accounts.

This was FarsTs second face-to-face meet-
ing with the people ofSabeel to answer their

questions and allay their fears about moving
out of the area into the Gist experiment in

high rise community accommodation in the
city. He said there will be a special police

squad to ensure security and peace, a mos-
que, playgrounds, health dime and nearby
schools.

In another development. Mayor Farsi said

that at present Jeddah has a population of
about 1 ,303,000 and close to 540,000 motor
vehicles. He added that built-up areas of Jed-
dah are estimated at 200 million square met-
ers while the Comiche upon completion will

be 58 kms long and will cost around SR150
million.

In an interview with the Mecca-based A1
Nadwa, the mayor said all the flyovers on
Medina road to the new Jeddah international

airport have been completed except for near
the airport itself, which is under construction.

The mayor said the desert park being built

at Kilo 1 2, Mecca Road will be around four to

rive million square meters adjacent to the
Jeddah- Mecca autostrade. Concerning the
cleaning of Jeddah's streets. Mayor Farsi

pointed out that bids have been invited for

cleaning of city for May, 19gl.

Prince.Salman

Riyadh developers

approve new project
RIYADH, Feb. 9 (SPA)— The Higher

Executive Committee for a project to

develop Qasr AJ Hokm area here
approved a detailed executive program
for the first phase of the project Sunday
evening. The committee was meeting
underRiyadh Governor Prince Salman. It

also adopted next year’s budget for the

project along with the architectural

designs for the area.

Mecca official to open legal parley
MECCA, Feb. 9 (SPA) — Deputy Mecca

Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen
will open the fourth session meetings of the
Islamic Jurisprudence Academy here Wed-
nesday.

High on the agenda will be the unification

of the Islamic calendar, unifying dates of
feasts and timings of prayers; the issue of
misleading books about Islam; the legality of
tests tube babies in accordance with the

Islamic Sharia; and the issue of Muslims
acquiring citizenship in non- Islamic coun-
tries. The session will be held at the Muslim

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok

Fajr 5.29 5.34 5.05 4.54 5.19 5.51
Ishraq 6.54 6.59 6.30 6.19 6.44 7.16
Dhuhr 12.35 12.36 12.07 11.54 12.18 12.48

Assr 4.51 3.49 3.20 3.05 330 3.57

Maghreb 6.17 6.14 5.45 5.30 5.54 6.21
lsha 7.47 7.44 7.15 6.00 7.24 7.51

World League headquarters.

In another development, the World- Sup-
reme Council of Mosques proceeded in its

meetings Sunday at the MWL headquarters
here. The council considered sanctions
against certain companies which use pages of
the holy Quran to pack commodities. It also

discussed the editing of a proper and reliable

interpretation of the holy Book to be trans-
lated to several languages for worldwide dis-

tribution. Renovation and maintenance of
mosques in various countries also was
debated.

A representative of Afghan Mujahideen
(freedom-fighters) briefed the council on
Soviet acts in his country including the burn-

ing of copies of Quran the destruction of

mosques and the persecution of Muslims. He
said that die Mujahideen will never abandon

their Jihad (holy struggle) until the total lib-

eration of their' country from the Soviet

invaders. He dwelt on the importance of

Jihad everywhere on earth.

The world supreme councilof mosques had
endorsed, earlier in the day, the resolutions

of the third Islamic Summit conference that

wound-up in Taif last month, especially the

resolution about the application of Islamic

sanctions in Islamic countries. The council

hailed Saudi Arabia for having hosted the
summit and contributed to its success.

Chinese artist to show works

FOR SALE IN HOFUF
Portable Office — Store measuring 9.2m x
3.7 m consisting of store space, office &
small kitchenete. 3 Airconditioners in good
condition. Must go before 12 Feb., 81.

For your immediate reply please call Tel: 03-
8334433 ext 301 or Riyadh 01-4784441 ext. 415.

JEDDAH, Feb. 9 (CNA) — A famous
Chinese artist, Gen. Yeh Tsui-pai, arrived

here Saturday for a demonstration of the arts

of Chinese painting in a China festival to be

staged Feb. 17-26 at the Intercontinental

Hotel in Riyadh.

The 72-year-old former general, who is

well known as a celestial horse painter, also

brought along some 100 pieces of his works
to be exhibited as part of a comprehensive

show of Chinese culture during the festival.

Yeh called on Chinese Ambassador Hsueh
Yu- chi Sunday, and the ambassador expre-

ssed the belief that his visit wfll contribute to

the strengthening ofthe cultural ties between

the two countries.

Yeh started painting in 1943 while com-

manding a group of Chinese soldiers in a

standstill with the.Japanese invade®
China maMtand during World Waml.
He said he has chosen the horSe as the sole

'
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A cleanshine
in everywipe
Simply spray Pledge on to your furniture.

Wipe with a soft doth and look: you have never

seen your furniture so beautiful before !

Pledge cleans, shines and protects your furniture.

It works beautifully on wood, leather, vinyl,

fonnaica, mirror etc...

Available in three fresh fragrances:

Natural, lavender and lemon.

Pledge furniture polish cleans and

shines instantly.

Johnson
max

General agent in Saudi Arabia
BASAMH TRADING Co.. Jeddah. Taif.

Riyadh. Dammam.

object of his painting because of die animal's

good virtues as shown in serving human
being, such as wisdom, benevolence, bravery,

and faithfulness.

He stressed thathispainting isnosketching
but an expression of the beauty he sees in the

horse together with a desire to preach the

virtues of Chinese philosophy.

Yeh is one of the first modern Chinese
artists to apply the splash-ink style to painting

the horse, and since 1966, he has been to

many countriesin Asiaand North Americato
display, his works and propagate Chinese

philosophy.
•

The China festival, jointly sponsored by
the Chinese Embassy here and Interconti-

nental. is devoted to introducing various

aspects of Chinese cititure, especially Chin-
OTand^onsme. T ‘

IDB loan to Tunisia
JEDDAH, Feb. 9 (SPA) — 'Hie Islamic

Development Bank (IDB) has signed a $20

million agreement with a Tunisian company

for the financing offoreign trade in thatcoun-

try, it was announced here Monday.

COMMENT
By Abdul Gbanl Qisti

At BOad

- The conference of non-aligned nations

is being held in New Delhi under difficult

circumstances. While Muslims of
Afghanistan face an armed invasion by the
Soviet Union, Cambodia is suffering from
the nightmare of Vietnamese occupation,

and Korea still feels the pinch of partition.

The situation in Latin America is not

encouraging either, as a result of peoples’ ,

struggle against colonialism and their

demand for freedom and independence.

In South Africa, the policy of racial dis-

crimination is stillin vogue, and what may
be said about the Iraq-Iran conflict can

also be applied to the Somali-Ethiopian
struggle.

The participation of Saudi Arabia and
,

other Islamic states inthe New Delhi con-
ference would provide a boost to Islamic 1

issues, mainly Palestine and Jerusalem. It

:

is dear that the Zionists will not stop vio-

lating the Geneva Charter and the United
Nations principles so long as Israel plays

havoc with the Arab inhabitants and
perseveres in its repressive policies against
them.-

Moreover, the presence of Islamic

states in the conference will be ofimmense
significance. Since the situation m
Afghanistan cannot see any stability with
the presence of the Soviet army, the

Islamic states would be called upon to give

Afghanistan sufficient concern, by con-
demning the Soviet invasion and calling

for an immediate withdrawal by the
Soviets from the Islamic country.

Itwould be in die interest ofsmaller and
emerging nations to keep aloof from the

big power struggle and to protect them-
selves from die superpower domination.
Moreover, it would be in the larger inter-

est of every nation to help consolidate the
principles of peaceful co-existence and to

establish their relations on the basis of
justice and mutual respect.

WATERPROOFING
Coatings, Membrane, British
Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.
Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation
Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah International Building

.
Center.

New Mei
MEDINA, Feb. 9 (SPA)- Anew SR600

million general hospital was ppeued here

Sunday by Sheikh Said AbSunairi, deputy
governor of Medina,' in the ^presence of

'

Health Minister Dr. Hussein fazaeri. The
hospital covers a 400,000 square meter area.

In a speech on the occasion! Dr. Jazaeri

said the hospital brings the numler ofhospi-
tals here to 12. The total number of beds
increased to 1,419 in comparisonio 460 beds
when there were only five hospitals in 1975.
He promised that preventive and curative

medical services in the dty will inmrove con-
stantly. He said that medical trailing for die
city’s hospital staff is to start soosl.

The minister gave good newsWait the
fight against malaria,' cholera And other
epidemic diseases. He said that me rate of

malaria in Khaibar last year was oJ per cent.

It dropped even further m AMVysS and
Aralaj. Medina will beilOO per dmt'free of
malaria shortly, he added. . I

Cholera, typhoid and.other contagious dis-

eases affecting the digestive system which
prevailed in the area are now inex&tent, Dr.

Jazaeri said. Vaccination campaigns aginst

polio and other diseases for diudren and
grown-up persons is proceeding successfully,

he added. There were! only four infantile

paralysis cases last year against an average of

39 annually until 1975. Nor cases of

encephalytis were reported lastyear, whereas
there were as much as 5)3 in 1975Jthe minis-'

ter said. V
The number of dispensaries aid health

centers in Medina increased from 50 in 1975
mn by 123 doctors and 501 nurses to 94 at

present with 474 doctors and 1,506 nurses

and technicians. f
Meanwhile, the number of hospital beds in
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Aluminum smelter
; £

agreement signed
l>F

MANAMA. Feb. 9(SPA)- The Mini®
of Industry and Electricity Dr. Gha I

Algosaibi arrived here Monday to sign jjflPl
5*"

agreement to set up a compantifJil**
i

aluminum smelting. The agreement- is W ‘ '

result of a joint venture between the ,

dora Bahrain and Kuwait which followed jj.-n-
1

cancellation of the Kingdom’s
alu minium smelting plan in the EasternJ& 1 *

.

V*

ion infavor of further developing die Bahrar *.»*'

industry and to avoidduplication of industm'^ • >
;

*

enterprises in the region. .

Dr. AJgosaibi who was received hereby &**•,.• '
counterpart Yusuf Shirawi, minister
development and industry, said thatthepn^’*^
ject was an important stepinrindnstiial

rf^-1f
i

*^ \.

eration on a Gulf level. He was delighted
i,

said, by the marked progress made safari^
V

light of the resolution passed by the foieig 1

ministers of the Gulf states in Riyad
recently, to sfet up an organization to strean

line and increase inter-Gu If cooperatiojyn
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Israel seizes land

to boost settlement
tel AVIV, Feb. 9 (AFP) — Israel has

'Seized 600 hectares of land near Tulkarm in

the West Bank for the development of a set-

tlement. the Israeli radio had announced.
According to the radio, 1.173 settlers will

develop tin industrial center on the site. The
area seized is twice as large as bad been
envisaged earlier.

Tulkarm officials and representatives of
the neighboring villages of Salfif and Brukhin
went Sunday to the office of die military gov-

ernor at Nablus to protest the requisitioning of

the land. Several members of the delagation

said that they owned part of the land seized

by Israel. Lawyer Felicia Lunder said thatshe

would ask the Israeli supreme cou rt to invali-

date the government's decision, the radio

reported.

With elections fast approaching, the Begin

government is rushing with plans to build as

many settlements as possible in occupied

areas. The government had also offered land

in Israel to contractors building such settle-

ments as compensation.

$25,000m budget

Israel sets 30% for defense
TEL AVIV, Feb. 9 (AFP) — Israel will

’’ devote nearly 30 per cent of its $25,000 mil-
‘

'lion budget to defense. The budget adopted
Sunday bv the government, covers April

'* 1981 to March, 1982.
The military chapter of the budget was

a
increased beyond earlier estimates to include

‘ acquisition of new military equipment pay-
' able in dollars. To offset partly the extra

• expenses, the budget cadis for cuts in domestic

.
military expenses payable in shekels, the

'national currency. As a result, the armed
- -forces will have to dismiss 5,000 employees

and professional soldiers with officer rank
over the age of 40 and curtail military exer-

cises.

Iq the non-military section of the budget,
the government decided on an increase in

prices for basic commodities. The govern-
ment was also reported to be seeking par-

liamentary approval for total indexing of
salaries to keep pace with the rate of infla-

tion. The proposal was for an automatic
increase in salaries by 5 percent every month.

Israel's present inflation rate is 135 percent a

year and is the highest in the world.

Comvuter-aided theft

Tax fraud hits $lm in Israel
!;" TEL AVIV, Feb. 9 (AP) — Israeli tax

-2-auditors have stumbled onto what may be the

». -most sophisticated fraud in the history of the
• * .state, a computer-aided theft of tax funds that

1 »: could amount to $1 million. Police said Sun-
Xday that several government clerks were in

:
^custody for investigation, but little official

^information was released.

;
- . • News reports, however, outlined a massive

;'~;fraud even by standards in Israel, where tax

;_Ixollection long has been a sore point.

^Authorities estimate that “black capital," or

-;^ilntaxed income, readies huge proportions,

the under-the-table money in the

economy is believed to contribute to Israel's

world record inflation of 135 per cent in

19S0.

Newsppers reported that tax officials mak-
ing routine checks at the finance ministry last

week discovered that huge tax refunds had
been made to reoently opened business firms.

Checking more dosely, they found that the

ministry's computer was approvingly,
refunds to companies not even eligible for

them.

Press reports-said'three government derks

were held for questioning soon after outraged

authorities computed that the refunds
amounted to millions of Israeli shekels. The
shekel currently is valued at eight to the dol-

lar. Moshe Landau, head of die tax investiga-

tion team, cold The Jerusalem Post news-

paper “The astonishing thing is that none of

them is a real expert in computer science."

Press reports say the derks programmed
the computer with some 300 fictitious firms

listed under their own names. They then
tampered witti;tbe computer code and when
the names of those firms came up. the compu-
ter automatically granted them tax refunds.

The derks worked in the finance ministry's

department of Value Added Tax
l
V AT), a 1

2

per cent levy on virtually a II goods and ser-

vices purchased in Israel. All companies both

pay and receive VAT,and each yearcompute
the balance themselves in order to apply for

government refunds.

The department recently launched an
intensive tax collection campaign that

induded surprise audits and called on
businesses to keep more detailed books than

ever.

Afghanistan

executes

3 fighters
ISLAMABAD, Feb. 9 (Agencies) —

Radio Kabul announced the execution

Sunday of three Afghan freedom fighters,

whom they described as “American

agents" and members of a Pakistan-based

resistance group, the Hezb-i-Islam
(Islamic Parry).

The broadcast monitored here said the

trio were done to death after sentencing

by the special revolutionary court in

Kabul. No details of their alleged crimes

weregiven although they were called fore-

ign agents and servants of “American
imperialism."

The executions were believed to be the

first reported by the state radio in more
than Six months. The three. Rah mat

Ullah, Bahram Khandzadah and Atah

Muhammad were declared “foreign

agents and servants of American imperial-

ism" by the court, which the broadcast

said, has recently tried a number of cap-

tured “insurgents and counter revolutio-

nary elements.”

Radio Kabul said both long and short

prison terms were given to convicted

•troublemakers.” Others, found to have

been deceived by “imperialist agents."

were set free or made to pay a small fine, it

added.
Hezb-i-Islami, to which it said the three

executed men belonged, is one of the best

organized resistance groups operating in

northwest Pakistan. A right wing, Muslim

fundamentalist party, it has maintained

close contacts with the Islamic revolutio-

nary regime in Iran and has pointedly not

appealed for Western support. Its leader,

a former engineering student named Gul-

buddin Hekmatyar, isone of the few resis-

tance figures singled out for attack by the

official Kabul media.

BRIEFS
MANAMA, (AFP) — Bahraini Economy

Minister Ibrahim Abdul Karim left here

Monday for an official visit to Australia last-

ing several days, officials said. He will meet
.Australian leaden, to discuss ways to streng-

then trade and economic relations before

continuing to New Zealand for similar talks.

CAIRO, (AP) — A total of 1.25 million

tourists visited Egypt in 1980 and spent the

equivalent of $700 million, an increase of
250,000 persons and $250 million over the
year before, minister of Tourism said here
Sunday.

AMMAN.lAFP) — The Jordanian airline

Alia will resume flights to Baghdad late

Monday, a reliable source said here. Alia

halted service to Iraq in September because

of the Iranian-Iraqi war. It will be the first

foreign airline to resume flights to Baghdad.

After Chad mei

Qaddafi’s mows worry Sadat
CAIRO, Feb. 9 (ONS) — Col. Muammar

Qaddaff s scramble for influence in Africa is

viewed with considerable alarm in Cairo where
President Anwar Sadat is particularly con-
cerned about die Libyan leaders potential to
undermine stability in the area.

Sadat’s concern, prompted by Qaddafi
decision to merge Libya and is in part
linked to the bitter personal animosity that

has characterized his relations with the
Libyan leader ever since their two countries
failed to cement a projected union in 1976.
The following year the Libyan and Egyptian
armies fought a brief border war which Libya
lost.

Qaddafi, in speeches both before and after

the border war, castigated Sadat for betray-

ing Nassefs ideals, which range from build-

ing socialism athome to promoting pan-Arab
unity abroad and continuing an armed strug-

gle against Israel until the creation of an

independent Palestine.

Sadat, for his part, has dismissed Qaddafi
as dangerous and unpredictable with delu-

sions of grandeur that far outweigh noble

ideals.

In addition to personel animosity, Egypt

and Libya also have conflicting strategic

interests. Cairo believes that Qaddafi backed

by the SovietUnion, aims to create aSaharan

or sub-Saharan confederation dominated by

himself.
*

Additional examplesof the Libyan leader's

ambitions can be seen, say Egyptian officials,

in his supportfor the Polisario guerrillas who
seek anindependent Western Sahara and last

year's unsuccessful Libyan-backed coup
attempt in Gambia,

To counter the Libyans’ success in Chad,
Sadat has in tire first instance tried to rally

African opinion against Qaddafi. Senegal.

Cameroon and Nigeria have all expressed

their displeasure at Libya’s involvement in

Chad. Sadat has also promised to send Egyp-
tian troops to fight for Sudan, if the need
should arise, and he has also promised more
arms and ammunition for the forces of His-

sene Habre, Chad’s former defense minister

now organizing an opposition force in neigh-

boring Cameroon.
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Western did

to Turkey

irks Russia
MOSCOW, Feb. 9 (AFP) — The Soviet

Communist PartynewspaperPwda Monday

expressed about the way in which

-the Thrfcish regime's domestic and foreign

policies are developing. Moscow reacted

cautiously when die military took power in

Ankara, confining its comments to hoping

that good-neighbor relations with Turkey

would continue.

In its article,Frordd charged thatincreased

Western aid to pull Turkey through a current

economic crisis could be used as a pretext to

influence Turkish foreign policy.

Pravda noted that North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) officials and
Washington were seeking “to . consolidate

their military position” in Turkey. It cited

Ankara’s recent ratification of a U.S.-

Turldsh military accord that was signed in

November.

Announce- the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their agency at Jeddah Islamic Port.

Consignees are hereby requested to approach the agency to obtain delivery orders for their goods

VOY E.T.A.
NAME OF VESSEL NO. JEDDAH
EDWARD RUTLEDGE (FROM U.S.A.) 1 OUT 11-2-81

GEORGE WYTHE (FROM INDO-PAK.) 23 IN 262-81
STONE WALL JACKSON (FROM U.S.A.) 25 OUT 22-2-81

NOTE: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible in any respect for Consignees
failure-to take delivery order for their cargo immediately.
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Kilo 4, Mecca Road, P.O. Box: 812,
Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

Cable: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6870932 - 6871608 - 6874241,
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.
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ThreeAwards -'ThreeSystems
Sony-HomeVideoEntertainmemt. atitsWbrld Best.

SONY-pioneers of home video
entertainment and winners of 3
Emmy Awards for outstanding
video achievement from the
American Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences.

Sony now bring you total Video
entertainment through an entire
range of Video components.

All Sony products represent the
ultimate in home entertainment.

advanced technology and superb
quality.

Each Sony product is compre-
hensively guaranteed and backed
by the best after sales service

offered through M.E.E. service
centres manned by Japanese
engineers throughout the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Sony Trinicon Sony Betamax Sony BetaTape
• ev ai^oMn a • Color 3 System • Picture Search • Still oicture “ Mb• 6X automatic zoom lens • 75-function electronic viewfinder

Fade in/out • Macro lens setting • Fully automatic camera settings

THE ONE AND ONIY

• Color -3 System • Picture Search • Still picture

Automatic voltage selector • Program timer • Remote control

WOlm IUCI8HIH HIHUHMMI

• L-125 '6 hour • L-250 1 hour a L-370 1 >A hours • L-500 2 hours • L-750 3 hours
(BH mode recording times)

JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:
P.O. Box: 1228, P.O. Box: 2728. P.O; Box: 193,
Tel: 6436026, 6436027, 6427798, Tel: 4769687, 4769688, Tel: 8644678, 8644813,
Tlx: 401035 MODERN SJ, Tlx: 202049 MEERYO SJ. Tlx: 670136 ELECTA SJ.
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U.S.-Soviet confrontation seen
i /)// O’fl C//F Vf /*/? United States should undertake a major marines. He agreed that carriers were expen^ ^ •'*'*' » 4Ww effort to bolster its defenses. He said that he sive— more than $2,000 million each — bu

m-m-m -m -m
had given President Ronald Reagan tais“sug- said that they were a precision instrument o

1Aj’gJJ gestions" for an increase in the military diplomacy.

fvLLL 1/ULit§ Li • budget. “It’s big," be said. "I expect a very “Military power is Russia’s only trumi
** ' substantial increase.” card. But Moscow can use it to split on

The budget for the current year, which was alliances and take it hot for us in the Hurt
proposed^ former President Jimmy Carter, World where the stakes are getting ver

/ */ is$l 96,400 million, a peacetime record. The high,” he said. Senator Tower said the Sovie
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 (Agencies) —

The danger of a confrontation between the

United States and the Soviet Union will be

greater than it ever has been in the next few
years. Texas Senator John Tower, diairman

of the Senate Armed Forces Committee, said

ir. an interview here.

“For die immediate future.” the Senator
>>aid. “the Soviets don’t want any direct con-

ironiation with us. They are perfectly willing

to let a handful of surrogates, such as Cuba,
do that. That might not always be the case.

The danger is that in the future it won’ t be.”

The Republican Senator said that the

United Stares should undertake a major
effort to bolster its defenses. He said that he
had given President Ronald Reagan his** sug-

gestions" for an increase in the military

budget. “It’s big," be said. "I expect a very

substantial increase.”

The budget for the current year, which was
proposed by former President Jimmy Carter,

is$l 96,400 million, a peacetime record. The
Texan Senator said that he did not favor
resumption of strategic arms limitation talks

(SALT) with the USSR at the present

moment.
VThe first thing the Reagan administration

must do,” he said. “is demonstrate our
national will by going forward with and start-

ing up new strategic programs to remedy our
current deficiencies.”

“Once that’s done,” he added, “we can go
to the conference table and expect productive

results.” Senator Tower said that he favored
construction of new aircraft carriers — the
United States alreudv has 13 — and sub-

New Mexico project

Implanted pump regulates

insulin flow in diabetic
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Feb. 9

(AP) — Monte Patterson, a 41-year-old

diabetic, ha* become the first person to

receive j sophisticated, electronically con-

trolled insulin pump that can respond' to his

instructions, say doctors at the University of

New Mexico. The pump was implanted in the

muscles »if Patterson’s abdomen Jan. 7, and
once it is delivering insulin, will eliminate his

need for daily injections while better regulat-

ing the insulin flow.

He is not the first person to receive an

“artificial pancreas.” But by holding a

remote control device over his abdomen and

pressing buttons. Patterson will be able to ask

his device how fast it is pumping, how much
insulin i< being delivered and even how its

batteries arc. He will also be able to tell ithow
much insulin to give him.

A pump like Patterson's, implanted in a

dog, has been functioning for two months,

says Dr. Philip Eaton, the chief research

physician on the project. “It’s working like a

charm ” Eaton said.“We want to make very

sure everything is just right for a while on
Monte's pump. Well be putting insulin in his

reservoir just as soon as it seems reasonable
to do so.”

The reservoir is located under the skin of
Patterson's stomach and is connected to the

pump by a short length of tubing, easily filled

with a syringe. The reservoir can hold about a
wfeek's supply of insulin, but researchers

believe reservoir holding a month's supply or

more will be feasible.

The device, a joint effort of doctors at the

University of New Mexico and engineers at

Sandia National Laboratories, weighs about
1 1 ounces, including pump batteries, elec-

tronics and case. Eaton said die device offers

health advantages over both insulin injec-

tions and external pumps now being used.

Though diabetics, who lade the -Ability to

produce insulin on their own to control their

blood sugar level, are able to stay alive by
taking insulin either orally or by injection,

long-term diabetics often develop debilitating

physical problems.

Patterson, who has been a diabetic since

the age of 5, has suffered neurological dam-
age and severe eye hemorrhages that have

significantly damaged his vision.

3 charged with ritual killing in Singapore
SINGAPORE. Feb. 9 (AFP) - Three

persons were charged in court Monday with
the murder of two children who polio: sus-
pect were the victims of ritual sacrifice. In a
drama-filled court session, one of the
accused. Adrian Lim, 39, fell over the dock in

the magistrate's court and had to be carried
out of the court,room unconscious.

But two women co-defendants. Tan Mui
Choo, 26, and Hoe Kah Hong, 25, were
expressionless as thechargeswere read out to
them. As soon as the charges were read out.

Adrian Lira complained to the magistrate
that the police had taken away the pills given
to him by tile doctorat Changi prison hospital
Sunday.

"

marines. He agreed that carriers were expen-
sive— more than $2,000 million each — but
said that they were a precision instrument of
diplomacy.

“Military power is Russia’s only trump
card. But Moscow can use it to split our
alliances and take it hot for us in the Third
World where the stakes are getting very
high,” he said. Senator Tower said the Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan proved that
Moscow was prepared to use its military

power offensively and directly.

“They now have a global blue-water navy,
for instance, even though they don’t have to

protect critical sea lanes as we do. There can
be only one explanation for this buildup —
coercive, global ambitions ” he said.

Meanwhile, Thomas Watson, former U.S.
ambassador to the Soviet Union, said Sunday
the two superpowers were on “a collision

course" unless they changed their policies.
Given no change in the Soviet or the U.S.
way, there is bound to be an explosion down
the line somewhere, let us say within the next
two or three decades,” he said.

Watson, who stepped downafter 14
months as ambassdor when President Carter
left office last month, said the. Reagan
administration’s new tough approach to the
Soviet Union could backfire. “Th'eSast thing

we want is to get in a position where we try to

bluff the Russians and they call our bluff,” he
said in a television interview.

Watson disagreed with President Reagan’s
opinion that the Kremlin leaders reserved for
themselves the right “to commit anycrime,to
lie, to cheat” in their pursuit of world revolu-

tion. “I don’t share that judgment..in many
areas the Russians and our interests are paral-
lel and I think it is possible to look with them,
difficult, but possible,” he said.

Peking’s first reactor

goes into full operation

PEKING, Feb. 9 (AFP) — China’s first

large high-flux test and research atomic reac-

tor went into full operation 1 Monday, New-

China News Agency reported. The agency
said the reactor was situated in southwest

Chipa but gave no further details of its loca-

tion.

Quoting an “official in charge” of the

building of the reactor, the agency said:

“China is now able to design, manufacture

and build nuclear power stations indepen-

dently:’

The reactor is made up of over 50,000
components, all ofthem made in China, the

agency said. It can be used for different pur-

poses, ranging from “testing of the effects of
neutrons on materials and engineering pro-

jects to production of radioactive isotopes,"

it said.

The reactor was built by the Southwest

China Reactor Engineering Research and
Designing Institute, fhfe'agfe&cy added.

.

Basque
workers
protest
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DISARMAMENT TALKS: Former Swedish Premier Ok* Palme (left) as chairman at

tiie Independent Commission on Disarmament and Security Issues addresses a press

conference at Vienna Sunday after a two-day session of the oommissiou aided. He is

flanked by Howard Hiatt, Dean ofPublic Health of Harvard University, who reportedto

the session about mwiinil effects a nuclear exchange might have.

To ward off major war

Palme urges arms talks
VIENNA, Feb. 9 (AP)— A disarmament

commission headed by former Swedish pro-"

raier Olof Palme has warned that a break-

down of American-Soviet aims talks could

loose dangers “impossible to contain.”

“If the arms race continues it will lead

sooner or later to a new major war and very

few of us will survive that major war,” Palme
said, Sunday. Hie independent commission
on disarmament and security issues ended a

two-day meeting in Vienna with a call forthe
Soviet Union and the United States to

resume strategic arms limitation talk

(SALT).

Palme said talks should resume even if the

United States is unable to ratify the SALT II

agreement signed in Vienna in 1979. “One
has to save what can be saved," said Palme,

wanting in a news .conference that nudear

wax “could lead to the extermination of man-
kind.”

Howard H. Hiatt from the Harvard Uni-

versity told the commission in a dosed ses-

sion Sunday that no country’s medical

facilities could deal with the results of a nuc-

lear attack. “The effects of midear war in

medical terms,” the American doctor said

later, “are beyond anything ever witnessed,

with no effective medical intervention poss-

ible.’’

The explosion of a single one-megaton

nudear bomb, he said, would produce

thousands of bum patients whose survival

would be uncertain but whose treatment

would require 16 million units ofplasma and
blood. He said the plasma stockpile of the

entire northeast United States amounted to

5,000 units and the blood usage fortheendre
United. States in 197R w^s 14.rafflion units:

;

BILBAO, Spain, Feb. 9 (Agencies) S
Workers began a 24-hour general strikej

Monday in the provinces of Guipuzcoa and:

Biscaya to protest tile murder Friday of Jo*.^

Maria Ryan, an engineer at the nudear'

center of Lemoniz, by Basque separatist"

ETA terrorists.

The strike was called by the principal par-,

ties and unions of the Basque region of

northern Spain with the exception of ihe

Herri Batasuna coalition, which is dose to

ETA militants. Demonstrations are planned’

later here in Bilbao and at San Sabastiaa, as*

wel 1 as in the provinces ofAlava and Navarra.’

The College of Industrial Engineers of Bis-,

caya issued- an open letter to the ETA>
“Assassins,” it read, “the Basques do not

agree with your daily acts of savagery.” .

On Sunday thousands of people drawn,

from almost every political faction filled tike

streets of Bilbao to pay homage to Ryan
Estimates of those present at the funeral far.

39-year-old Ryan varied between 10,000;

and 30,000, including the entire Basque aut-

onomous government and leaders of nearly

all Basque political parties and trade unions.

Ryan was shot through the neck by ETA
guerrillas who had kidnapped him iq djy*-

earlier. .

S.Africa blacks call off

school boycott in Cape;
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 9 (R) — Black sh*;

dent leaders said Monday they had coodP

tionally called off their school boycott ip the

Cape peninsula, tiie center of~a 10-month

protest against racial inequality in South

Africa’s education system. The boycott,

which began in the Cape Town area last

April, spread across the country with

thousands of Indian, colored (mixed race)

and black pupils refusing to attend d asses.-

Students in the rest of the country gradu-

ally returned to schools. Blade pupils in the

Cape peninsula maintained the protest, say-

ing they would not go back until tiie

authorities met their demands. However, .a

meeting of student leaders, parents and other

organizations Sunday night dedded that all

pupils would resume classes Monday cm con-

dition that the governmentmetthe demands
within one month.’

Education authorities welcomed the move
which should signal theend of thesometimes
violent protest. Previously the authorities

had insisted they could not act on the

demands until the students went back to

school;.
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More Poclain excavators

are sold in the Kingdom
than any other make —
proof of purchaser's

confidence.

Poclain has the world's

jjT'

> largest range of excavators

so you can be sure to get

the right one for your job.

Only Poclain has the

Variodyn system to give

^srrK-icfced on site

performance.

POCLAIN DIVISION OF

DRflBION OUTO AGENCY fl.
Service and parts you can count on. TmB
JEDDAH: P.O.B. 2223 Tt3: rSJT.SS !5 <ra«) Tx: 401166 SUDARI
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(Up <ne killed, many hurt

cciArmy troops clash

!
s

/.n Zimbabwe town

a?abnew$ International

l If) ISALISBURY, Feb. 9 (Agencies) — Calm
/aimed Monday to Ntabaztndiua township,

the (Soutbem city of Bulawayo, after a

f* >, ;hour 'dash between nationalarmy troops

- -"''c? Tuited from rival guerrilla forces. Police

r -t^finned that fighting broke out Saturday

^"-ti

’

tween former guerrillas loyal to Prime
. Roister Robert Mugabe and the former
' ^’ces of Joshua Nlcotno, minister without

" rtfolio and minority Patriotic Front (PF)

‘V::, >der.
'• t; '^One man was killed and several injured in

java landslides kill 16
^JAKARTA, Feb. 9 (AFP) — Sixteen per-

; ,'.’<8s were buried alive by landslides at the
>)?Uage of Badungan , near Purbolinggo, Cen-

:v Java, the official newspaper of the ruling

Balkar (functional groups) party, Suara
-i. S 'r-rja, reported Monday. The disasteroocur-

'• Friday night when huge waves of sofl

^
";ept through die village, destroying 13

•V^'->iises and a mosque, the paper said,

i.;'
-

'^Sofar 11 bodies had been discovered and
V'-cJorts were being intensified to find the

gaining five, the report said. The Central

'•T.'^J^ya provincial representative office here

. ftiid that the village could only be reached on

the fighting, which was quelled late Sunday
night by police and army units. The flare-up
started in a bar at dusk Saturday and con-
tinued throughout Sunday, a police spokes-
man said. A passenger train was fired on and
two women passengers wounded, he said.
Several private cars passing through the area
were reported to have been fired at but there
were no casualties.

Roadblocks were set up on the main
Buiawayo-Salisbury road to prevent further
attacks on motorists. The checkpoints were
removed late Sunday night. Senior army
officers are investigating the cause of die
dash.
The dash was the first reported incident of

an armed clash within army ranks, although
rival guerrillas notyet integrated into the new
force have fought each other on several occa-
sions since independence from Britain last

April.

The worst battle was last November when
58 persons were killed and over 500
wounded in a dash between Mugabe's Zanla
men and Nkomo’sZipra forces in Bulawayo'

s

Entumbane township. At that rime the batta-
lion involved in Sunday’s dashes was
deployed around Entumbane and its officers

expressed relief that the battalion had not
split along Zanla-Zipra lines.

3 shot dead
in Kampala
KAMPALA, Feb. 9 (R) — Three persons

were shot dead and the house of an opposi-
tion leader was attacked here Sunday,
increasing tension in the Ugandan capital.

Servants at the house of Yoweri Museveni,
leader of the small Uganda Patriotic Move-
ment (UPM), told reporters Monday that

gunmen fired at the house on the outskirts of
Kampala for four hours with rifles and
rocket-propelled grenades. Miseveni and his

family were not home at the time and the two
servants present were not injured.

In the other incident, the two sons and a
grandson of a retired judge were reported to

have been lined up against a garage trail and
1
shot by unidentified uninformed men in the

suburb of Lungujja. Sotiders have been
guarding vital installations and manning
roadblocks around Kampala for the past four

days with no official reason given for tfaeii

presence.

Mitterrand begins tour

of China,North Korea
PEKING, Feb. 9 (AFP)— French Social-

ist Party leader Francois.1&fitterrand arrived

here Monday at the beginning of a one-week
visit to China and North ttorea. Mitterrand,

who is the Socialist Party candidate in this

springs Fench presidential elections,was met

by Feng Kuan, vice director of the Chinese

Communist Party’s international relations

department.

iouth Korea goes to poll Wednesday
^'fistSEOUL, Feb. 9 (AP) — The cartoon in a

)QYpnh .bul newspaper was headlined “Party
* ^Ubgans” and pictured a three-man band
:
: . iking music that came out of fair eleo-

m.n The line at the bottom said, “But
.

. "
• dug Is Believing.” It could be interpreted

. ^ reflecting the degree of endtement and
• ! "f ;icertainty, about elections coming up this

;
:

'oath.
:

Nationwide balloting will be held Wednes-
:

<y for an electoral college thatlater will select

president of South Korea. President Chun

;
oo-Hwan is die candidate of the dominant

’•
eroocratic justice party, and is expected to

- 4a. Three other-parties have fielded presi-

- -atial candidates, however, and since cam-
"

ligning began much stress has been put on

obBc callsfor fairvoting. Over die weekend,
' e secretaries general of six political parties

dda meeting dial was described asaimed at

- .airing the balloting “fair and dean.”

Park Kyung-Suk, spokesman for the gov-
• .nrnent party, said following the meeting:

Agreement was reached, based on the will

• r each political party, that it would realize

jan elections without fail.” Similar calls

src voiced earlierbyPresident Chun, Prime

. . mister Nam Duck-Woo and other govem-
. eat officials.

Authorities have announced the arrest of

eight persons on charges of violations of the

election law. Six were candidates of die

Democratic Justice Party, one from die

Democratic Korea Party and one indepen-

dent. A number of other political workers

were detained, investigated and
reprimanded. Those arrested wereaccused of

seeking to gain voter support by methods
such as handing out money and entertaining

at resorts or restaurants.

In accepting the nomination ofthe Democ-
ratic Justice Party, Chun said history shows
that “politicians who pursue narrow interests

dig their own graves.” He urged a turning

away from die political past and the start of a

new political “consciousness and pattern.”

Elections in Korea have had a checkered,

sometimes stormy, history since the republic

was founded in 1948. Id what generally is

described as die country’s last free, direct,

presidential election in 1971, the late Presi-

dent Park Chung-Hee narrowly defeated

opposition leader Kim Dae-Jung.

After Park was assassinated in October,.

1979, martial law was declared and political

parties were dissolved when a newconstitu-

tion was enacted last fall. Chun was named
interim president in August by an- electoral

college set up under the former constitution.

Political parties were allowed toform late last

year, but a government purge list still bar
more than 500 former opposition and dissi-

dent activists from political life.

The present election law provides for dose
government control, and there has been no
heated campaigning forseatsin thepresiden-

tial electoral college. Some posters have gone
up supporting individual candidates, there

have been some officially-sanctioned rallies

and meetings, and each presidential conten-

der is allowed three, 30-minute radio and
television addresses.

Martial law was lifted Jan. 24, a step that

Cbun said earlier would be taken to provide a

free atmosphere for the series of scheduled

elections.

Wednesday’s presidential electoral college

voting will pick 5,278 deputies, who will

name a president in theirown voting Feb. 25.

The elcrion of a new national assembly is

expected to follow about one month later.

When registration for the electoral college

seats ended Jan. 29, a total of 9,479 candi-

dates had been entered.Withdrawals later

dropped the figure to 9,338.
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CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: PROJECT CONSISTS OF
1

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF A 900-MAN

barracks with dining facility and one™ facility, project includes general

building construction with installation

of Elated utilities, toe project is

LOCATED at DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA. CONS-

COMPANIES INTERESTED MAY

CONTACT THE U.S. ENGINEER DIVISION, RIYADH,

MECCA ROAD ( 2 BLOCKS FROM THE LABOR

OFFICE ) TO OBTAIN PREQUALIFICATION DOCU-

MENTS AND FURTHER INFORMATION ON THIS

PROJECT. PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS AND

^est for prequalification must be

^

SUBMITTED NOT LATER THAN 12 MARCH 1981.

^

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES MAY BE MADE TO
477 .4130, EXTENSION 333 or 334.

®
Mercedes-Benz

fioas/Kcu

JAGUAR'

Second
Annual MotorShow

with over too cars

A1 Gosaibi Hotel
& ExhibitionCentre

* OPENING TIMES: Daily, Saturday 14th to Thursday 19th 4.00 p.m. — 9.00 pjn.

Friday 20th: 10.00 a.m. - 1 .00 pjm. & 4.00 pjn. — 9.00 p.m.

“ SPECIAL EVENTS: 1. Pool Barbecue on Thursday 19th February at 7JO pJt). with
games and prizes.

2. Lucky Draw of COFFEE TICKETS on Friday 20th February
at 7.30 pjn. with a Grand Prize of an 1981 DATSUN CAR
donated by DATSUN COMPANY.

. SECOND PRIZE of a free one-year-iease on a car donated by
CODECO rent acar.

3 Car Radios with speakers donated by Faleh AL Hajri Company.

OflBMUa

enuor

@TCIWJIA

\MJXHAUBH

e
For further detailsplease contactAKRAMZAGHLOUL. P.R. Exhibitions Organizer on
Telephone 864-2466 or Telex 670008 SJ.

AL GOSAIBI HOTEL
Ra Bex 51 Dhahran Airport A! Khobar. TeL8642466

im?
AGrand Metropolitan

Hotel

We invite you to

U^LoJI

SiliHiiI'mmI 1EI
15-19 FEBRUARY T961 AL-DMAfA EXHIBITION CENTRE RT
( BESIDES INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL)

For the compete range
of top quefity industrial

*

catering equipment;
visit the

Bahrawi stand

No. 502
SPECIAL EXHBITION BARGAINS

Sole Distributors in

Saudi Arabia of the following

famous brands.

SCOTSIVraiM Ice MachmBs/Cubers.
Production capacity'. 10 Kgs - 1Q00 Kgs per 24 hours.

IfflTraulsen
Refrigerators. Freezers and

Display Refrigerators.

z' \lttCrtam machines Soft and hard Ice-Cream

/TADDin jl Kll \ makers. Horizontal and Vertical Batch

/vAKilLllAni \ Freezers. Machines for Slush. Shake.

Pasteurising Machines, Cold A Hot Drinks etc.

{-WoRAOT"JMear Saws. Tenderers. Slicers. Meat Choppers,

Food Preparation Equipment. Dish Washers,

Grinders. Potato Peelers end Mixers of different sizes and capacities.

HOBART CHICAGO.HEIGHTS
Formerly 6 E N E ft A L E LECTR I C Toasters. Fryers. Griddles.

Convection Ovens, and standard Ranges of different models and sizes.

south hgrat range
corporation Gas Fired Ovens, Ranges and Fryers

TELUER

tiff
BARBECUE KING Pressure Fryers. Rotary Ovens

Hoi Display Cabinets, Doughnut Machines.

French Fry Cutters. Can Openers, Crushing

Machines for vegetables and hommos.

Different models of Ice-cream cabinets, and

Cold Display Cabinets.

LOTX Automated Laundry Systems

mb1

1

Vacuum Cleaners Special purpose Vacuum
Cleaners. Industrial Vacuum Cleaners, Wet

and Dry pickup, also Floor Maintenance Machines of different sizes

and models.

HlaphetFOPwe Health Care Equipment.

WGELDBACK
Prefab Coolers. Freezers and Warehouses.

l*Cimbau Expresso Coffee Machines, manual
and automatic. Food Service and Hospital Equipment.

Coffee Brewers

Bnnhill

| m3 I II Sole Saudi Arabia agent for

JlJ ^A| I 1 1 I ting**** International Company.
1 M^U 1 ||Qff I for design end installation of Kitchens and Laundries

• •• for Hotels* Hospitals, Camps. Recant projects inchides

For enquiries. Spare parts or service, call our brandies and showrooms Jeddah Hyatt Hotel, Red Saa Pataca Hotel, University

Jeddah 665-6761 0 Riyadh 478-7654 o Dammam 832-9147 of Petroleum. Anmco Automatic Bakery.
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REAGAN AND
LATIN AMERICA

Latin America has been, and will continue to be

of crucial interest to the United States. Even before

his inauguration. President Reagan gave expression

to this as he met the Mexican president to discuss

the two major issues involving the two countries: oil

and the problem of the Mexican emigrants to the

U.S.

Within Latin America as a whole, the Caribbean

is considered especially vital. And this also found

early expression as Jamaican Prime Minister

Edward Seaga became the first foreign leader to

visit the new American president after his inaugura-

tion. The visit was a complete success as Seaga

quickly secured economic and diplomatic backing

from the new administration. Seaga had just defe-

ated the leftist regime of Manley, and his first prior-

ity is to reverse the radical trends, both internal and

external, of Cuba's friend and ally Manley.

It is clear now that the governments of Latin

America are realizing that they are to deal with a

U.S. administration which will have nothing of the

vagueness of its predecessor as to priorities: Issues

of human rights will be derisively downgraded in

favor of those of firm support for America's allies.

El Salvador and Nicaragua, in opposite ways, are

feeling the results of the new tough line.

Behind murder
attempt against

Bernardette
(Barry White is an editorial writs' for Ac Belfast

Telegraph)

Bj Bxrry Whhe
g£jj;AST_

There isa sick story making the rounds in Belfast:

“Did you hear about the three men arrested for

trying to murder Bernardette? They’ve been
charged with missing her.” That “joke” is a meas-
ure of the blind hatred that Bemarderte Devlin

Mcaiiskey inspires among any Protestants in north-

ern Ireland. They blame her, with some reason for

turning their cozy Protestant-dominated world
upside down 12 years ago, and they have never

forgiven her. She helped destroy their government,
vilify their police force and spread “lies” — about
Northern Ireland throughout the world.

Then, to cap it all, she had an illegitimate child,

while still a Westminster member of parliament,

and the man she eventually married was not the

child's father. They were relieved when she retired

from active politics six years ago, but her recent

comeback as one of the leaders of die Ireland-wide
movement in support of hunger strikers demanding
politics status in Ulster's prisons has stirred the old

fires of resentment.
Significantly, there were few expressions of sym-

pathy from Protestant politicians or even churo-

hmen after last month's assassination attempt
against her. while the Roman Catholics Community
was shocked and saddened. For them, she symbol-
ized the frustration and anger that simmered among
the have-nots in Northern Ireland. While still a

second-year psychology student at university she

had beaten the battle-hardened Protestant politi-

cians at their own game, and gave the civil-rights

movement a feminine impetus that helped it to

achieve its goals. If she had failed to live up to her

early promise — as her revolutionary Socialist poli-

tics began to join, her Irish nationalism— Catholics

could forgive her foolish ways. She was always one
of the dispossessed like them, even when she was
being lionized on world tours.

She is still a highly controversial figure, therefore,

even though her influence has greatly waned since

the early avil-rights days. Her fail was as meteoric

as her rise: she was elected the youngest Westminis-

ter MP_in 200 years atage 21 in 1969andvoted out
at 26, as a result of her increasingly left-wing anti-

clerical views. She then dripped out of public view,

marrying a non-political schoolteacher — who is

now unemployed — and retreated to a remote cot-

tage near the shores of Lough Neagh, the largest

expanse of water in Ireland, to raise greyhounds
and two more children.

But her name still had charisma in Irish Republi-

can politics. She helped found a revolutionary off-

shoot of the Marxist-inclined Official Sinn Fein
organization, the Irish Republican Socialist Party.

It is chiefly remembered for its military wing, the

Irish National Liberation Army, killers of Airey
Neave, the English shadow cabinet minister in

1979. Devlin always denied any knowledge of viol-

ent activities, but she had a part in settling a bloody
fued with the Official IRA.

In 1979 she failed to win election to the Euro-
pean parliament, losing badly to her old civil-rights

colleague John Hume. She used the election as a
platform for the prisoners, demanding political-

status in'Ulster jails, and a year later resigned from ..

the Irish Republican Socialist Party to devote her- #

self exclusively to this cause, which brought her
closer than ever to the Provisional IRA. At the

same time, she started work on a book intended to

be an assessment of the 12 years of the Ulster

troubles.

As the hunger strike, begun on Oct. 27, gained

momentum, she returned to the public eye again,

and it was this publicity — ending in apparent

defeat for the hunger strikers before Christmas—
that triggered the attempt on her life. She had

boasted, in a rare interview, that she lived in “the

safest part of County Tyrone,” but a Protestant

gang, with a history of similar attacks, bunted her

down. Three men have been charged with her
attempted murder, and enough has leaked out

through police sources to link it with the biggest

paramilitary organization in Northern Irand, the

exclusively Protestant Ulster Defense Association.

The motive is simple: any effective representa-

tive of Irish republicanism is regarded os a threat to

the union between Northern Ireland and Britain,

and a danger to the Protestant two-thirds majority.

The shooting has already led to the new calls for a

ban on the Ulster Defense Association, the only

legal paramilitary force. But police argue that it is

too big to suppress and can more easily be infil-

trated if it is not forced underground. Either by luck

or good judgment by the security forces, the three

hit men who smashed their way into the Mcaliskeys’

single-story, tin-roofed house, were caught by sol-

diers before they even reached their getaway car,

and their residences, in Protestant areas near Bel-

fast, will provide police with valuable dues.

But there is understandable concern in the

Catholic community that the attackers should have
reached their victim, even in staunch Republican
territory. Catholics are asking why, if the soldiers

were dose enough to hear the shots and intercept

thg^ttackers so quickly, they could not have pre-

vented the raid. Was ita random patrol . as the army
claimed, or an undercover squad keeping the house

under surveillance? (LAT)
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The Third Islamic SummitCVlI

)

Organizational setup to be strengthened
(Editor’s note : Following is the last of a seven-part

series on die Third Islamic Summit Confcreneehdd
in Taif from Jan. 25 to 28).

By a Special Correspondent

JEDDAH —
Islamic leaders at the Third Summit, after having

agreed on a series of resolutions in the political,

economic and cultural fields, also made a review of

the OIC General Secretariat, its specialized organs
and general matters concerning the organizational

setup of the secretariat. In doing so, there was a

general realization that the activities of the Islamic

Conference have increased of late demanding more
functions from the secretary general and his staff.

The OIC Secretariat's role would expand further

due to the important decisions taken at the summit
itself requiring more administrative work.

Participating delegations reportedly laid great

stress on the need to strengthen the General Sec-

retariat to meet the OICs requirements. This
would imply provision of financial means, a profes-

sionally qualified staff, and above all moral and
material support from the member states to bring

about speedy and effective implementation of the

various decisions taken at the summit and by the

annual conference of foreign ministers.

The relevant resoliflSbn on administrative and

financial matters adopted by the summit calls for

provision of adequate finances to nm the General
Secretariat and its subsidiary organs. The General
Secretariat has prepared a working paper in this

connection which among other things proposed a
revised formula of contributions by member states

to the annual budget of the OIC Another study
presented pertained to revision of salary scales and
gives suggestions to draw competent personnel to

the staff of the secretariat. Because of the technical

nature of these proposals, they have been referred

to the Permanent Finance Committee of the OIC
which after examination would put forth its recom-
mendations to the next foreign ministers confer-

ence.

The summit discussed seme amendments prop-
osed in the OIC Charter. Itagreed that the tenure of
the secretary general should be for four years for

one term only as against the previous practice of
two years with .possibility of re-election. It also

decided to create a fourth post of assistant secretary

general to deal exclusively with the Jerusalem and
Palestine issues.

It was also decided that summit level conferences
be held every three years. So far,the charterhad not

defined the time limit for convening beads of state

level meetings but referred to periodic consulta-

tions at this leveL Thus before the Mecca summit,
only two other Islamic summits had been held, one'
in Rabat in 1 969 which established the OIC and the

,

other in Pakistan in 1974. The practice of convert-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday mostly led with die non-

aligned conference being held in New Delhi. Al

Bilad led with a statement by the Saudi Arabian

delegation leader, Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim

Masoud, in which he reiterated that the Kingdom's

delegation would make concerted efforts in the con-

ference to muster support for the resolutions

adopted in die third Islamic summit conference

held in Taif recently.AlYom said in a lead story that

important resolutions would be announced after

the Gulf summit conference. Al Medina gave lead

coverage to a statement by the Swedish minister of

economy, in which be said there are great pos-

sibilities for the development of Saudi-Swedisb

relations.

AlBHad frontpaged Senegalese President Abdo
Dioufs warning that the African continent was

faced with an explosive situation. He was reported

as saying the problem ofChad is extremely danger-

ousand it is likely to engulfother states too. News-

papers gave front-page coverage to thesupportvoi-

ced by the World Supreme Council forMosquesfor

the resolutions of the Islamic summit conference.

In an editorial on the recently-held Islamic sum-

mit conference, Al Bilad said that continuous

Islamic and international reactions to its resolutions

confirm that the summit provided a base for a com-

prehensive Islamicmove to confront the challenges.

It was a matter of gratification that the sincerity of

Muslim leaders as well as persistent efforts by the

Saudi Arabian leadership have consolidated the

position of Muslims, die paper said.

Discussing the outcome of the Gulfforeign minis-

ters' conference in Riyadh, Al Yam observed that

the historic declaration of the conference was not

only an expression of a sense of common destiny

and common objectives of the Gulf peoples, but it

also is symbolic of the spirit of the Arab League
charter which called for regional cooperation. The
paper added that the establishment of a Permanent

Council for Gulf Cooperations provides a dear
indication that thestates of the Gulfaredetermined

to manage their own affairs without interference

from any big or small power.

AtRiyadh dwelled on theNew Delhi non-aligned

conference, saying that the non-alignment move-

ment had come into being with a view to keeping

die non-aligned nations away from pacts and

alliances between the strong and the weak. Such a

stance had mstiPedhopesin the beansofpeoplesof

the Third World who had suffered long from politi-

cal and economic colonialism. The paper referred

to the Soviet Union's co-existence plan and its

attempt tocome dose to the non-aligned nationsas

well as the East-West attempt to influence the

movement with all their cold war weapons. This, the

paper said, transformed the non-aligned movement

into on arena for floating slogans and hot speeches.

It urges the non-aligned nations to remain alert in

order not to fall back upon any bloc but to rely on

their own power.

Dealing with the same conference, Al Medina

noted that Afghn"»stan would be the most.promi-

nent issue before the New Delhi conference. Itsaid

that the conference would be called upon to isolate

the aligned countries from the non-aligned blocand
to remain alert from tire countries which try tp link

the movement to the Soviet grip.

On the other hand, Al Ja&rtdi discussed the

attitude of the new U.S. administration toward foe

Middle East issue, saying it would be premature to

predict whether Reagan's administration would

adopt European ideas on the solution to-foe Middle

East crisis. Itsaid the U.S. influence over the Euro-

pean ideas would show the significance of its rolein

dealing with foe Middle East crisisfrom theangleof
Arab-Israeli conflict and not from the angle of

Palestinian rights. This has been thefool point in

the U.S. policy ever since the Arab- Israeli conflict

.

began after the creation of Israel.

Also dealing-with the Middle East issue, Otoe

observed thatpeace in the Middle East would have

to be based on the Arab contentment, mainly the

satisfaction of the Palestinian people being rep-

resented by the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO). Referring to the New Delhi non-aligned

conference, the papersaid foe conference wouldbe
called upon to show a pro-Arab stance, in order to

be able to adopt the same line of approach as

Europe has taken m full view of foe Arab-Islamic

position. Only this trend would be able to shift the

international balance toward the Arab x%ht_aud

bring about peace and stability in the
fmvmn raw

said foe paper.
Hm coU war aid

AtMaHka,

mg summit conferences af fixed regular intervals

would give greater opportunity to Islamicleaders to

review tile progress of their organization and take

common , approach 'and decisions cm matters of

mutal interest. The Kingdom of Morocoo has

offered to host foe next Islamic summit. TUI then, it

has been proposed that foe Bureau of foe Thhd
Summit should have periodic meetings to follow up

the progress of implementation of foe resolutions

adopted at Mecca. .

A trend emerging from foe Third Summit is the

growing involvement of member states to imple-

ment the decisions taken. Besides foe ten-member
committee set up to review foe progress of the plan

of action in foe economic field, two other commit-

tees were also set up, one to supervise scientific and

technical cooperation and foe other to look into

information and cutiural affairs. This development

shoud accelerate foe process of cooperation and

coordination in all fields of activity and would

enable foe OIC General Secretariat to function

more efficiently as foe main liaison for the wide

ranging functions assigned to it.

The curtain has thus drawn on foe largest Muslim
gathering in history which was looked with aspira-

tion and expectation by mil lions ofpeople the world
over. As is evident from this review, foe public

pronouncements of Muslim leaders, and the atten-

tion that foe summit received globally, the confer-

ence was a resounding success. It was also a fitting

tribute to foe quiet and moderating diplomacy of

the Khlgdimi of SahfoArabiawhidicOTtxibatedto
the atmosphere of cordiality andfraternity prevail-

ing at foe summit and led to foe adoption of all

resolutions by consensus-a^
: :

The OIC has itself gained international,recogni-

tion as a result of foe Third Summit. While its

growing importance has been - evident in recent

years, foe. Mecca summit would act as a gr&trboos-

ter to foe prestige and reputation of foe OIC inter-

nationally.
' ’

.

r

The Muslim leaders at the summit have dearly

demonstrated their political will asa united group-

It is hoped that they -would implement the resolu- -

tions adopted withthesame fervor by moWaangafl
available means and resources to usherin a better

tomorrownot only for their own people but for the

whole of humanity. This would be in line with foe

spirit of Islam and foeir bigger contribution to the

commemoration of foe 15fo Century Hijra.

Letters to the editor
Sir,

. I wouldHke torequesttheintroduction ofa daily

program on the Saudi TV in Urdu/Hindi and

-directed, to foe hundreds- and thousands who are

here (as guests) for a period of time.
KhdcdlUiond .

P.O. Box 1973
PflmniUMi

Mr, Muhammad Al Rhazi, .

P.O. Box 6641, . ..I-'-'-
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Greek food—halfway between Italy and the Arab world
I By Kathy Lund

/ JEDDAH — When Ann! Hamwey first

/ ame to live in Jeddah 1 3 years ago the mys-
r Lpes of the food souks were not as mysteri-

ous forheras they were for other newcomers.
' /vs the daughter of Greek parents, and
’ .brought up in Egypt, the herbs, spices, meats

- • ^jjd other ingredients had a certain familiar-

ty. As did the recipes. .

“The cookery of Greece could probably be
~

test explained by its geographical position. It

. -Z- -j half-way between the food ofItaly and that
.

‘ ?,f the Middle East,” said Mrs. Hamwey.**We
iave lots ofpasta dishes, like the Italians, but

iur food also has lots in common with Turk-

"^ib and Arabic cooking.”
. “Meat and rice are popular in Greek food

are ingredients such as pine nuts, laurel,

jiayleaf, garlic and dill. So when we first came
. Z^ere the food already had a certain familiarity

'or me”.
•... si it would be no exaggeration to call Mrs.
•- .^Jiamwey a truly intemationaJ cook. With

streetparents, Greek food was a natural. So
I

'

-^ras Egyptian food as that was where she

; :-pent her early years. But later in her chiid-

i'vwod she moved to France and thus “la

-puisne francaise” became “de rigeur”.

realty, she married an American of Syrian
^''background, moved to the United States, and

;dded American dishes (with a Middle East-

52^ -m flavor) to her culinary repetoire.

“1 love cooking and also being able to pres-

s'- nt dishes from a number of countries,” said

Mrs. Hamwey. "but 1 never mix countries. If

I'm cooking Arabic food, for example. 1 don't
try to give it a French accent. And if it's

French style, no borrowing from Greece.”
Mrs. Hamwey has a rival in the kitchen—

herhusband Charles. **He is a ve ry enthusias-
tic cook and very accomplished,” she said.
"He is one ofthose natural cooks who doesn't
need to follow a recipe.”

The kitchen of their Jeddah home is spaci-
ous, well- equipped and arranged in such a
way as to maximize the efficiency of the cook-
ing operation. For example, the large gas
stove is placed in the center of the kitchen
with generous bench space right beside it. A
wide range of professional looking cooking
utensils, such as a Chinese wok, giant slicing

machine and modern blender, add to the air

of gastronomic proficiency.

Mrs. Hamwey’ s feeling for the flavors of
the Middle East was of great benefit to her
when her family first moved ro Jeddah
because of the more limited supply of inter-

national foodstuffs available then! But now
practically everything can be found in super-
markets. And if the exact ingredient isn’t

immediately available excellent substitutes

usually are.

For one of her favorite Greek recipes Mrs.
Hamwey has substituted the traditional

salted cod for more readily available frozen
fish fillets. Naturally fresh fish could be used
too, and Mrs. Hamwey sometimes takes

advantage of local varieties available at the
fish souk. Her husband usually docs the fish

souk shopping and popular choices indude
red schnapper and shark meat t also delirious

for shish kebab).
The fried cod (bakaliaros tighanitos) is best

served with a delirious garlic sauce made eas-

ily in a blender, although the advice is “don't
eat it if you are planning to go out to mix with

other people*'!

FRIED COD FISH (Bakaliaros
Tighanitos):

Ingredients: ] lb. cod: 2 cup thin batter

mazola oil: Batten 1 cup flour, 1 tablespoon

cornstarch; 1 egg: 1 teaspoon baking powder,
water. Method: Cut fish into 3 to 4 inch

pieces. Make a thin batter with flour, water, a

little salt, baking powder and egg. Heat oil in

frying pan until hot. Dip cod into batter and

deep fry quickly until browned on all sides

(about 3 to 4 minutes). Cook only 3 to 4
pieces at a time. Serve piping hot with garlic

sauce and also beetroot garnished with

parsely. Serves 4.

‘ BLENDER
(Scorthalia):

GARLIC SAUCE

Ingredients: I medium size garlic bead (the

whole garlic); 2 cups soft sandwich bread,

crust removed: 1 cup olive oil; 1/3 cup red

vinegar; salt to taste (mashed potato can be

substituted for bread).

Soak bread in a little water until soft

Squeeze out the excess. Dean garlic head and

'Breast-feeding is best, says WHO
By Peter Hnbn

GENEVA, (R) — A bitter international

»ntroversy over breast-feeding versus

>ottle-feeding for infants is approaching a

Umax. In years of heated debate. Third

World groups, campaigning against multi-

u .
latibnal "baby-food companies, have
(escribed the feeding bottle as a “baby kti-

er” for the Third World countries.

>t Now the World Health Organization

Executive Board here has adopted a draft

»de to ban consumer advertising of breast-

' orapanies of aggressive marketing of for-
*’

aula foodsforbabies in the developing coun-

ties.

The multinationals, whodo$2 billion busi-

ess each year with baby foods, have been
caused of violating theirown agreed code of

ontroL Officials working on the WHO code
>jund themselves under fire as “secretive

bureaucrats.”

• Nesde, the Swiss multinational which con-
.' ols about half of the $one billion baby food

asmess in the developing countries, has

ol^een faringaconsumerboycott organized by
le ction groups in the'United Statessince 1979.

groupssay the boycott hasnowspread to
^"'even other countries.

He WHO’s 30-member executive board

ook two days to devise the proposed code,

lespite over a year of previous consultations

-in the text and an agreement with industry

luring back to October, and found that

rreast-feeding should be actively protected

• rad encouraged as the only natural method of

)pf)y, ceding babies.

Ivltlv He action groups, linked together through

the International BabyFood Action Network
with 48 member groups in 35 countries, say

feeding bottles are a menace in poor coun-
tries because dean water is scarce. Mothers
use contaminated waterand dilutethe expen-

sive powder substitutes for breast milk, lead-

ing to diarrhoea, malnutrition and death,

they say — and call the feeding bottle the

baby-killer The action groups want a com-
plete ban on consumer marketing and a code

which bars even indirect promotion of the

commercial substitutes for mothers’ milk.

The industry says some mothers cannot

breast-feed their babies for medical reasons

and others choose not to do so. The com-
panies say they should not be blamed if

mothers ignore the instructions to boil water

and use the correct dosage.

The proposed code as it stands would ban

all consumer advertising of breast-milk sub-

stitutes, feeding bottles and teats. The code
would also outlaw free samples and use of

company-paid “mothercraft nurses", and
banish baby pictures from the powdered milk

containers and labels. Manufacturers would

also be required to make clear on their pro-

ducts that breast-feeding was superior.

Officially, the World Health Organization

could still make the code obligatory. But this

is unlikely. Dr. Halfdan Mahler, director-

general of WHO, told the board that the

-code’s moral force would depend on unanim-
ous support, which it could only obtain as a

recommendation.
Hie United States representative John

Bryant told the board; “Weconsider an abso-

lute ban on advertising to be unnecessarily

broad.”

Officials said govern ments wou Id befree to

refuse even an obligatory WHO code, and

this would give firms from their countries an

advantage over others.

Both the U.S. and Switzerland said their

federal governments would have limited

powers to enforce any code nationally.

The U.S. executive director of the United

Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), said in a

message to the board: “ft is now clear that the

health
,
well-being and in some cases even the

survival of millions ofinfants in the world will

be favorably affected by the protection and

extension of breast-feeding. “I believe that

the adoption of the recommended code of

marketing would be 3 very significant step.”

But even as a recommendation, the code

seems unlikely to cool the white-hot con-

troversy between the industry and its action

group critics.

The International Council of Infant Food

Industries (ICIFI), whose 14 European,

Japanese and American member companies

control more than 85 per cent of infant for-

mula sales in the developing nations, has said

a restrictive code could be unworkable and

operate againstchild health curbingobjective

information. The ICIFI, which has its own
monitoring system, has said allegations of

marketing abuses have often boiled down to

difference's of interpretation.

“It should be dearly stated Chat the aim of

the-- code is ttf control the marketing pf

breast-milk substitutes” the action groups

argue. They object that the code gives man-

ufacturers of mothers’ milk substitutes “an

important and constructive role to play in

relation to infant feeding.” ICIFI president

Ernest Saunders said: “WHO board mem-
bers themselves pointed out thatthe propos-

als indude a number of unworkable and

unrealistic demands, and stressed the' need

for flexibility in application to local require-

ments. This has always been the position

which ICIFI has urged.”

cut into small pieces. Put all together in the vinegar until it is the right consistency and the edge. If the garlic taste is too strong use

blender with half of the oil and vinegar. Blend spice to taste. Pour into serving platter and less. If the mixture is too liquid use more
well. Add alternatively the rest of the oil and garnish with parley and black olives around bread.

I OASIS AIRPORT
HOTEL""

NOWFULLY
OPEN

Surely you want nothing but the best

when you arc in RIYADH

OASIS AIRPORT HOTEL,
measures up to your requirements.

• 214 Luxury rooms and 20 top class suites

with colour T.V. and Videos in every room.

• Oasis Restaurant and Medina Coffe Shop

for excellent culinary services.

• Swimming pool.

• Efficient Room service.

• Rent-a-car facility.

• Travel service.

• Secretarial service.

• Riyadh Business Bureau.

• Conference facilities for up to 1 ,000 guests.
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OASIS AIRPORT HOTEL
Airport Road, Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia.

P.O. Box 506
Tel. 4762193, 4763483
Telex; 201802 TATOAR JSJ.
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KOMATSU
A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS
JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Rd.

Tel: 6874793, 6870141. 6873404, 6871840.

6896019. 6896028, 6896034. 6875253.

Tel: (code) (02) Telex: 401336 BUGKOM SJ

Cable: "KOMATSU JEDDAH"

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 3586. Khurais Road. Tel: 4768530,

4760105. 4774021,4774004, Tel: (code) (01)

Telex: BUGKOM SJ.t
Cable: KOMATSU -

RIYADH.

DAMMAM:
P.0. Box: 2277. Dammam. Khobar Road.

Tel: 8578895. 8576877. 8576151, 8576186

8526204, 85761 80, Tel: (code) (03)

Telex: 671389 BUGKOM SJ., Cable KODAM
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Site engineers throughout Saudi Arabia
standardize on Komatsu wheel-loaders.

These are the men who appreciate Komatsu's
W series down to earth toughness. Toughness
and durability that only fine engineering
can give.

It takes an engineer to really know but when
you do ft's Komatsu for first choice!

So the next time you go to buy wheel-loaders
look at the W series first — and don't forget
to bring your engineer!

All muscle power-long ran sfamina!
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Morocco,

Spain fail

to solve

fishing rift
RABAT, Feb. 9 (R) — The dispute bet-

ween Spain and Morocco over fishing rights is

only part of a larger problem of serious

imbalances in economic relations between

the two countries, the official Moroccan
News Agency MAP has said.

Quoting the ministry of commerce and

industry, the agency said Sunday the failure

to negotiate a new bilateral fishing agreement
before Jan. 51, when the existing accord

expired, reflected deep differences over vari-

ous aspects of economic cooperation, of

which the question of fishing was only one
element.
The agency said Morocco had a deficit in

trade with Spain of nearly $234 million, that

Spam's contribution to Morocco's economic CARS BLOCKED: Numerous Japanese cs

development was “absolutely insignificant ” Japanese models are also blocked in otoi

and that fees paid by Spain for fishing rights

bore no relation to the profits made by Span-
ish fleets. rj m • • *

Spanish officials here say Spain paid fi ft 1 a 1ft
Morocco 3 .3 . billion pesetas ($16.9 million) K ++++ +11 Wl-rCJU
last year in fishing dues. But Morocco is ask- WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (AP) — U.S.

'"^^dMor^co proposed a procedure f"™™1**** ?“*,
are

,
V *e

to absorb the trade drfidt” With ‘regard to

fishing, it said licence fees must he increased,

part of the Spanish fishing fleet must be £'““ offiaally adoP“^ at a^
"Moroccanized,” and that Spain should con- T™1

_
P
!ff 'f

* m°n<h
.?

tribute to the development of the Moroccan
fishing industry by participating in cold stor-

average growth rate of investment of 2.6

age installations and ship repair yards. PCT <*m annually over the next five years.

StrikingU.K.seamen threaten

to halt North Sea shipping
LONDON, Feb. 9 (AFP) — Ship-owners (NUS) to put the case to arbitration,

have appealed to 26,000 British seamen for a According to the union, the strike has
month to resume negotiations as the seamen blocked 200 large vessels in ports in Britain

threatened to extend the movement by halt- and around the world and seriously hit

.
tag traffic to the North Sea oil rigs. coastal traffic. So far however the North Sea
The owners, the Council for British Ship- rigs have not been affected,

ping, calling for a resumption of talks. The NUS is seeking 16 per cent wage
appealed to the National Union of Seamen increase and improvements in overtime pay.

(AFftaM
CARS BLOCKED: Numerous Japanese cars are blocked in the French port of Le Havre, pending customs approval. Several thousand

Japanese models are also blocked in other port. The hoM-ap Is said to be over certification that the cars meet Branch standards-

Soviet five-year plan

Fall in investment puzzles US. analysts

(NUS) to put the case to arbitration.

According to the union, the strike has
blocked 200 large vessels in ports in Britain

and around the world and seriously hit

coastal traffic. So far however the North Sea
rigs have not been affected.

The NUS is seeking 16 per cent wage
increase and improvements in overtime pay.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority

Govemorate of

Baha region

Description doting

Tender SR Date

Construction of a govemorate
building in BQjirriu

— 2000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
buflding in AI-Mindaq

— 2000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
TnriWing mAl-Mikhwah

— 1000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
building in Qalwah

— 2000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
building in AJ-Qora

- 2000 March 1

\

down from 3.6 per cent during the previous
five-year plan and less than half the growth
rate of 6.4 per cent achieved by the Soviet

economy in 1971-75.
Herbert Levine, an economics professor

from the University of Pennsylvania, called

tile continuing substantial gliimp in capital

investment growth “the biggest surprise in

the draft guidelines.'’

Speaking at a weekend symposium spon-

sored by the Kerman Institute forAdavanced
Russian Studies, Levine said the investment

dropoff reflects a Sovietstrategy focussedon
modernizing older factories with improved
equipment rather than building completely
new plants.

“This policy intended to foster the intro-

duction of new technology to traverse the

decline in productivity growth” which has

been afflicting the Soviet economy since the

1960s, Levine said.

Buthe noted that in the nextfew yean the
continuous investment downtown•could put
squeeze on many sectors

planned economy, because of Moscow's
high-priority need to channel heavy capital

investments into construction of new oil and
gas facilities.

Daniel Bond, an economist from Wharton
Econometric Forecasting Associates Inc,

described the 1981-85 plan’s investment as
remarkably low.”

However, he said his firm’s computer
model of the Soviet economy indicates a sig-

nificant upturn growth ofgross national pro-

duct over the next five years, largely dne to“a
rebound of substantial magnitude in agricul-

ture.”

Soviet farmers were hard-hit by bad
weather conditions during the last two years,

with tile 1980 grata harvest totaling just 189
minion metric tons— about 45 million tons

less than the plan target. The previous year’s

crop was even lower, 179 million tons.

Bond forecast an average growth rate of

4.5percenta year in Soviet agricultureGNP
during the plan period, about one per cent in

the past five-year period.

P.O.Box 4^AMgbax? Bldo?4th f

Nedlloyd Lilies

(Usvnes) SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROUEN
V0YI103

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE YANBU ON 9.2.1981

AND WILL ARRIVE JEDDEH ON
11 .2.1981
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U.K.-Japan tink-ui

EECmove curb car entry
LONDON, Feb. 9 (AFP) — European

Community auto iudustty bosses have

reacted to Britain’s decision allowing toe

Japanese Nissan firm to build a pHmtta Wa&s
by .proposing that the cars built in the com-
munity must have an 80 per cent European
parts content,TheSanday Times has reported
here.

The report said Sunday that the proposals,

circulating among the heads of the French
Renaultand Peugeot firms,.the German Vol-
kswagen company and the British BL firm,

were intended to make it difficult for Japan-

ese manufacturers to gain access to all ten .

members of the community by setting aplant
in one ofthem.
France and Italy restrict Japanese imports.

However, under current rules Nissan would
be able to pump UK assembled cars into'

Europe without restriction," the report said. .

Under the proposals these cars would qualify

for “free sale^Jf 80 per cent of their content
was manufactured in the community.*
The report said That British Leyland,

although officially welcoming the Nissan

investment to build Datsun cars, had dis-

tanced itself from the British government;
saying that Ford of Europe had expressed

fears about the decision.

The government’s announcement said that

Nissan intended to include a 60 per cent

European-manufactured content when pro-
duction started in 1984, raising this to 80 pe£

cent when full production is reached in 1986!

But the Sunday Times said British industiy

feared tin's might never happen.
Meanwhile in Brussels,the French Renault -

auto firm has approved an investment of
1,000 million Belgian francs ($59 millibn) to

modernize its plant at VQvorde.
Renaulthad threatened notto approvethe

investment and had even said it might dose

its Belgian plants if Belgium did not take

tougher action against imports of Japanese

cars which have taken nearly 30 per cent of

the market.

However Belgium, the Netheriaads, ami

Luxembourg have taken measures .tohdp

BRIEFS
BERN,(AFP)— The Swissmunched their

way through a record of ten bribes of choco-

late each in 1980, pccordmg to figures made
public by the Swim chocolate firms.;

NUREMBERGb (AFP) — Unemployment
rose 17percentin Januaryta West Germany,
reaching 13 million persons by the end erf the

month, the Federal employment office has

said. The unemployment rate dimbed to 5J6

per cent of the active population, compared
to 43 per cent one month ago. The figures

from toe employment office, however, are

not seasonally adjusted and reflect winter’s

effect on toe construction industry. -

OTTAWA*(R) — The Canadian govern-

ment and the provincial government of

Ontario have agreed toguarantee the capital

risk of a new equity investment in toe

financially-troubled Massey-Feigusdcrfarm
eqtaipment company. 5 **" • — ’

VIENNA?*"(AFP) — Austria had a trade-

balance deficit of some $6,200 million last

year, toe Central Statistical Office has

reported. This is41 per cent up on toe deficit

in war and was due largely to toe cost of

energy imports. In 1980, 62 per cent of

Australia’s imparts came fromtocEuropean
Community and 54 per. cent ofIts exports

went to toe community. -

limit imports. These include a reductidE in

toe duration ofpermite.allowingimporters to

bring in vehicles.

But these three countries have said they

will hot take tougher measures unless joint

moves are approved by European Commun-
ity foreign ministers who are due to review

'

the issue later this month. .

Fluctuations

ruled out in

silver prices
LONDON, Feb. 9 (R) — The boom and

collapse in silverprices which disrupted metal

markets in 1980 is unlikely to occur again, an

economic research group said Monday.

A rapid growth in private holdings of silver

following last year’s roller-coaster price

movements has brought greater stability to

toe market, toe Commodities Research Unit

(CRU) said ta a report

This meant that a new surge in pricesin the

medium term was unlikely, CRU added.

Huge speculation ta silver earlylastyearby

Texan tycoon Nelson BunkerHunt andother
members of his familyhelped the pricerocket

to more than $50. But it then collpased to

around $11, disrupting markets and causing

enormous losses to toe Bunker Hunt family.

The price boom led to a conskierabie

increase in recovering silver from scrap and

reinforced trends toward higher mine pro-

duction and reduced industrial use of the

metal, CRU said. Mora silver thus became
available, and private holdings increased by

more than 80 per cent during 1980.

These stocks exceeded one year’s con-

.sumption of silver for industrial purposes,

jewellery and coinage, CRU said.

Foreign Exdiange Rates
QwM at5M tM. Muby

SAMA Gut
Bahraini Dinar — 8.65

Belgian Franc (1,000) 98.00 ' —
Canadian Dollar . 2.79

' —
Danube Mark (10Q) 157.00 158.00

Dutch Guilder (100} — —
Egyptian Pound — 4.40

Emirate* Dirham (100) ' _ 91JOO
French Franc (100) 68.00 6&00
Greek Drachm* (1,000) _ _ 7225
Indian Rupee (100) — —
Iranian RiyaL (100) _ _
Iraqi Dinar — '

. 8.25

Jordanian Dinar — 1030
Kuwaiti Dinar — 1777
Lebanese Lin (10Q) — 8630
Moroccan Dirham (100) . 75.00
Paki«aia Rupee (100) _ —
Philippines Peso (100) — __
Pound Sterling 732 8.00
Qatari Riyal (100) — 9L90
Singapore Dollar" •• —;*• —
Shariah Feno (1,000) ^ . 41.10
Sfcfei iW»- 7

Syrian liia(100) —

,

v ’62L00

Tarfcbh Lira CLQOO) j
"

; ijfcDO 7
U5. Dollar 333 \ 3335* Vl
Yeraem Riyat (100) v'

;
.. _/ \

•

GoW fcS- •. 55^00.00^
10 Tola*, bar

; 6,520
Ounce v.

r«m ilTi^fn r*hn i^Bul lij fiKifiijg

panyftr<in?»cyrn
Sc^Jtrkbk— Tats

825
3530 3330— 1635
1030 1044

1232 1221
8630 8620
75.00 75.15
— 33.70
— 4430

8.00 732
91.90 91.70

— ‘ 131
41.10

'
" 41.10
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Celtics rout Clippers

76ers halt Lakers’
winning sequence
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NEW YORK. Feb. 9 (AP) — The last time

the Los Angeles Lakers were in Philadelphia

it was a magic night 42 points. 15 rebounds
and seven assists by Ervin's"magic” Johnson
as the Lakers nailed down the 1 980 National
Basketball Association Championship in the

sixth game of the series.

But the Lakers' brilliant guard was on the
sidelines Sunday, as he has' been since he
suffered tom knee cartilage nearly three

months ago. He’s still at least two weeksaway
from returning to action and without him the

Lakers dropped a 99-102 decision to the

Philadelphia 76ers, snapping Los Angeles’
seven-game winning streak.

.-•We missed magic, no question,” said for-

ward Jamaal Wilkes, who led the Lakers with

Easy wins recorded
in B & H cricket

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 9 — Easy victories were
recorded in the Binzagr Benson & Hedges
Cricket League during the weekend, with

Pak Saudi scoring the narrowest of them.
Pak Saudi, winning the toss, elected to bat,

but were pinned down initially with some
aocurate bowling by Harris and Jacobs. But
once the attack floundered, the Pak Saudi

batsmen took hill advantage to total 137 for

5. Pervaiz (33) and Shahbaz (38) being their

main scorers.

Jn reply, 1395 could muster just 97 runs

foilowing some fine bowling- by Zaheer(3 for

IS) and Asim (3 for 18). Penn being their

top-scorer with a well made 40.

Indian Embassy got die better of 1AL by

81 runs. With Shaukat scoring a solid 44,

Indian Embassy scored 126 for 9 in their 22
oversand then bundled out1AL for45 in just

17 overs, Aii doing all the damage, bagging

foor wickets for four runs.

In yet another match. Yellow Rose scored

a fluent 139 runs victory over KAA Univer-

sity. Openers Khalid (33) and Amjad (28)

gave Yellow Rose a splendid start which was

followed by an unbeaten 57 by Samim and
Muzzaffar (29) to enable Yellow Rose total

190 for three. They then dismissed the Uni-

versity lads for a poor 56, with Moin claiming

4 for 21.

Zapata keeps title

PANAMA CITY, Feb. 9( AFP) — Hilario

Zapata of Panama kept his World Boxing
Association junior flyweight title with a 14th

round technical knock-out over his number
two challenger Joey OJlivo of the United
States Sunday. Zapata looked assured of

winning from as earlyas the third round when
Olivo canie under his constant attacks.

-8 points. "He helps us in every phase of the
game. It’s, great having him back with the
team (Johnson began working out last
month), f just wish he was back in the
lineup.”

The 7rters made the most of their depth as
seven players scored in double figures and
Philadelphia's reserves ou [scored the Los
Angeles substitutes 30- 1 1

.

Elsewhere, the Boston Celtics trounced
the San Diego Clippers 123-107, the Mil-
waukee Bucks whipped the Chicago Bulls
128-109. the San Antonio Spurs shaded the
Dallas Mavericks 102-98, the New York
Knicks trimmed the New Jersey Nets 116-
102, the Indiana Pacers beat the Detroit Pis-

tons 124- 101, the Golden State Warriors
downed the Utah Jazz 107-101, the Seattle
Supersonic* crushed the Denver Nuggers
133-112, the Phoenix Suns outlasted the
Washington Bullets i 13-107 in overtime and
the Portland Trail Blazers edged the Kansas
City Kings 129-123 in overtime.
Bucks 128, Bulls 109: Junior Bridgeman

poured in 27 points. 19 in the first half, and
Quinn Bucfccr added a season-high 26 to

pace Milwaukee over Chicago. Bridgeman
sank his first six shots .is the Bucks opened a

31-21 lead. They led 65-59 at the half and
two free throws by Lanier capped a run of
eight straight points for an S2-68 spread.

Spurs 102. Mavericks 98: James Silas and
George Lervin scored 27 points apiece to

help sluggish San Antonio salvage a victory

over Mavericks. Mavericks took a 25-21
first-quarter lead and the Spurs had to battle

from behind twice to extend their home win-

ning streak to 15 games.

To down Venezuela

Brazil nets late winner
CARACAS, Feb. 9 ( R) — Brazil strug-

gled to a I -0 win over Venezuela in the
opening match in the South American qual-

ifying Group One World Soccer Cup Sun-
day. a game marred by the sending off two
players from each side.

A scoreless draw looked likely when a
Venezuela defender handled in the penalty

box with only six minutes to go and Brazirs

star midfielder Zico shot the winner from
the spot.

A minute later, Uruguayan referee

Ramon Barreto sent off Brazirs Paulo Isid-

ore and Venezuela's Ramon Ectenausi for

fighting. Earlier. Ze Sergio of Brazil and

Marin of Venezuela had been dismissed
from the field for a similar offence.

Venezuela, who have won only four of
their last 36 internationals, surprised the
visitors and the 30,000 spectators at the
Olympic Stadium here with a tight defen-
sive game and lightning countrer-attacks.
As the game progressed the greater

experience of the Brazilians began to tell

and the Venezuelan goal mouth was under
constant pressure in the second half. But the
only real chance Brazil created was the
move from which the penalty came, when
the Venezuelan defender handled a shot
from lsidoro.

Noah, Leslie Allen tops

Gerulaitis wrests title

Lietzke strikes it rich
SAN DIEGO, California, Feb. 9 (AP) —

Bruce Lietzke converted a 5-foot birdie purt
with his cross- handed style and won a

sudden-death playoff on die second extra

hole Sunday for the $45,000 first prize in the
Wickes-Andy Williams San Diego Open
Golf tournament.

Lietzke had to outlast Ray Floyd and Tom
Jenkins to become the first two-time winner
of the young season on the PGA tour. He
won the Bob Hope Desert Classic with a

record score last month.
Lietzke, Floyd and Jenkins all birdied the

72nd hole of regulation play to finish with

scores of 278, 10 shots under par on the

7,002-vard south course at the Torrey Pines

Golf dub.
Lietzke, five shots back with eight holes to

play, came out of the pack with a final-round

68. Floyd, who counts the Masters and PGA
National Championship among his 12 career

victories, just missed an eagle putt that would
have won it on the final hole of regulation. He

Nor rallies to claim crown
By Christine Latnh.

JEDDAH, Feb. 9— Hussain Abu el-Nor

(BTC) won the men's knockout title in the

Jeddah Open Squash tournament, spon-

sored by Air France, with a well-earned

7-9, 7-9, 10-9, 9-2. 9-3 victory over Alan

James (Hochtief) at the packed Arabian

Homes court Friday.

Hussain, who only arrived in Jeddah

some two months ago and is a former

member of the HeliopolisOub in Cairo, has

represented Egypt in squash tournaments,

.but he came up against some stiff resistance

against Alan James, who held the No. 1

position in Jeddah for two years. Alan

played some really fine squash taking the

first two games 9-7, 9-7.

In the third game. James almost clinched

the match having two match points after

some tremendously long rallies but the final

point eluded him and he lost the third game
10-9. Hussain then capitalized quickly tak-

ing the last two games 9-2, 9-3 in a match

which lasted 56 minutes.

Earlier in the men's plate final R. Little

took the first two games fairly convincingly

but relaxed a little in the third to give D.

Smith the third game, and then came back

in the fourth losing only two points. Little

won ar 9-7, 9-5, 2-9, 9-2.

The next final had a really international

flavorabout it withS. Black, who has played

top level squash in Australia, pitched

agianstj. Devine, a NewZealanderwho has

played club squash in Hawkes Bay and

helped the team to become provincial

champions. After a shaky start, losing the

first game 7-9, S. Black soon made a fast

recovery to take the next three games

quickly* 9-4, 9-1, 9-2, taking only 27

minutes to prove the seedings oorrect. The
squash reached a high standard in this final,

with Devine finally providing some chal-

lenge to the domination of Black who had

an easy passage to the final.

,
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CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: PROVIDE ADDITIONAL

SHAPING WITH SUPPORT IRRIGATION AND

^ stabilization plantings in THE HOUSING

AREAS; CONSTRUCT APPROXIMATELY 618 NEW

PARKING SPACES IN LOTS RANGING FROM 2 CAR

Laces to so car spaces; construct cove-

rings FOR 584 EXISTING CAR PARKING SPACES.

MS PROJECT INCLUDES GRADING, PAVING

SIDEWALKS, STREET LIGHTING

RELOCATION. THE PROJECT LOCATION IS JUBAIL

^OTI ARABIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

njTORESTED MAY CONTACT THE U.S. ENGINEER

DIVISION RIYADH, MECCA ROAD ( 2 BLOCKS

pLoM THE LABOR OFFICE )
™

R
r TFICATION DOCUMENTS AND FURTHER

SSSU. °n ™is project -
prequalifi-

Salification must be submitted not

later THAN 10 MARCH 1981
,

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES MAYBE MADE TO
477-4130, EXTENSION 333 or 334.

tapped in for a birdie and a dosing 71. The
long-shot Jenkins, whose only previous vic-

tory came six years ago in Philadelphia, had a
closing 70.

In North Miami Beach, Florida Judy Ran-
kin hit into the water on the third bole of a
sudden-death playoff Sunday to give South
African Sally Little a one-stroke victory in

the $125,000 Ladies Professional Golf
Association's Elizabeth Arden Classic.

Little shot a 4- under-par 68 over the final

18 holes to jump from eighth and tie Rankin
and Joanne Camer, who both shot par 72, at

5-under-par 283 after the regulation 72
holes.

Gavaskar, Chauhan
in big partnership
MELBOURNE, Feb. 9 (AFP) — India

began their second innings with an unbeaten
partnership of 1 08 by openers Sunil Gavaj*-
kar and Chetan Chauhan cm the third day of
the third Test against Australia at the Mel-
bourne Cricket ground Monday.

Gavaskar was 59 not out and Chauhan 41
not out. At dose of play, India still trailed by
74 rums after Australia had scored 41 9 in the
first innings. India scored 237 on Saturday.

Brief scores: India 237 and 108 for no loss

(Gavaskar batting 59, Chauhan batting 41)
vs Australia 419 (G. Chappell 76, A. Border
124, D. Walters 78, R. Marsh 45; Doshi 3 for

109, Gavri 2 for 1 10, Yadav 2 for 102, Patil 2
for 28).

Gooch hits breezy ton
PORTcOF^SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 9 (AP)

— Paced by a breezy 111 from Graham
Gooch and his opening partnership of 173
wife Geoff Boycott (70), England were 274
for five wicketsattheend offeesecond day of

their four day cricket match againstTrinidad

and Tobago Sunday.
Gooch, playing his first first-dass innings

of fee tour, hit three sixes and eight fours,

dominating an attack which depended almost
purely on spin..

TORONTO, Canada. Feh. 9(AP)— Vitas
Gerulaitis upset John McEnroe in fee final of
the$500.0ti0 Molson Tennis Challenge Sun-
day, but most of the postgame talk centered

on questionable officiating of the game.
Gerulaitis, 26, took the measure of McEn-

roe 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 en route to his biggest-

ever paycheck, $175,000 in a game that the
No. 2-ranked McEnroe disputed with umpire
Carl Allison on several occasion.

McEnroe's child-like tantrums drew jeers

from some 13 ,000 fans, but Gerualltis agreed
that Allison andTeferee Len Allard both lost

whatever authority they had by not being
more severe.

Gerulaitis picked up an additional $15,000
for serving the most aces in the tournament,
the eighth he served to McEnroe in the final

giving him 30 for the round- robin tourna-

ment.
A playoff for third-place moneys between

American Jimmy Connors and top-ranked
Bjorn Borg of Sweden failed to materialize

when Borg advised organizers he had a virus.

Connors, who warned up prior to fee final,

got third-place money of $80,000 and Borg
$50,000 for finishing fourth.

Meanwhile, eight-seeded Yannick Noah of

France completed his sweep through higher

ranked opponents and won the $200,000
United Virginia Bank Tennis Classic Champ-
ionship Sunday when second-seeded Ivan

Lendl was forced to default in fee second set.

Lendl, fee 20-year-old Czech whobecame
favored after Noah sidelined top-seeded

Gene Mayer in fee quarterfinals, told umpire
Frank Hammond he couldn't continue

because of a pulled leg muscle while trailing

3-1 in fee second set alter Noah won fee first

6- 1 .

The match lasted only 33 minutes with

Noah, the 20-year-old discovery and protege

of Arthur Ashe, picking up fee $35,000 first

prize money. Lendl earned $17,500.

fa Detroit. Michigan, Leslie Allen became
fee first blade woman to capture a major

tennis tournament since Althea Gibson's

1 958 U .S. Open and Wimbledon victories, as

she upset top-seeded Hana Mandlikova 6-4,

6-4 in the $125,000 Avon Championship.
The victory was worth $24,000 to the 23-

year-old. Mandlikova received $12,000.

Caulkins finishes

in blaze of glory
PARIS, Feb. 9( R) — American star Tracy

Caulkins won four events to inspire the

United States to a total of 12 victories in the

26- nation Short- Course Swimming meeting

which ended Sunday.
The Soviet Union scored eight victories

and East Germany six at the three-day com-
petition. But all three countries were without

many top swimmers.
Caulkins finsihed first in the 100 and 200

meters breaststroke, 200 . and 400 meters
individual medley, twice defeating East

German Olympic gold medallist Petra

Schneider.

In the 100 meters breaststroke she was chal-

lenged until the final few meters by England's
Susannah Brownsdon. Caulkins won -in

1:09.90 from East Germany's Ute
Gewiniger, who clocked 1:10.56 to edge fee
British girl out of second place.

Biggest upset of the weekend was fee

defeat of East German Olympic champion
Joe rg woithe by American Greg Kraus in the
men’s 100 meters freestyle.

Kraus, who was only fifth in last year’s U.S.
Nationals, kept wife Woithe until halfway
and then edged ahead to win in 49.87 sec-

onds, 0.19 seconds ahead of his rival.

East Germany’s Caren Metschuk domi-
nated fee women's freestyle sprints, winning
fee 100 meters Sunday in 55.73 seconds. She
was challenged by England's June Croft, who
set a British record of 56.69 seconds in sec-

ond place, 0.96 seconds behind her rival.

FOR SALE
AUTOMATIC WELDING MACHINE USED FOR TWO MONTHS
ONLY. MAKE IS " ARCOS ” BELGIUM. MACHINE IS

DESIGNED FOR WELDING HORIZONTAL 'JOINTS ONLY.

MORE INFORMATION AND DETAILS CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM ACMECON OFFICE, POST OFFICE STREET, JUFFALI

BUILDING 5TH FLOOR.

TEL: 8325104 DAMMAM (S.A) TELEX: 601455 ACMECON SJ.

SAUDI EXPRESS TARFA
BOARDMEETING

His Excellency SHEIKH TAHER AUBEID has chaired the first meeting of the Board of Directors

of Saudi Express Tarfa Company. The meeting was held in At Khobar at the Carlton AlMoaibed

Hotel. Photo from left to right — SAM1H YACOUB — Advisor, IBRAHIM SARRAJ — Plant

Manager, MR. KIWON CHUN - Korean Partner, SHEIKH SA'D AMIN GHAZZAW! - Partner,

SHEIKH TAHER A. AUBEID — Partner and Chairman, MR. HISHAM MOUSLl — Member,

SHEIKH ZUHAIR AMIN GHAZZAWI - Partner and Vice Chairman, MR. MASOUD ZINIFEER and

ADOM O. TANDJOUKIAN — Members.

The board approved the 1980 balance sheet.

SAUDI EXPRESS TARFA - A LEADING COMPANY IN AUTO MAINTENANCE AND
VEHICLE LEASING.

SAUDI EXPRESSTARFA Co.
Ai Khobar SAudi Arabia P. 0. Box 559 Tel: 864038 Telex: 670070 RIRI SJ.
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DENNIS the MENACE

WMATfe THE DIFFERENCE
IBETWEEN THOSE TWO

BRACELETS?

1

What are we soma do with the sidewalk,
IF WE FIND IT ?'

Contract f
Bridge

__pp,v

/ B. Jay Beckerm
Beware ofInstinctive Plays

West dealer.

East-Westvulnerable.

NORTH
A 7 6 5 3

VA4
0 A 10 6 4

Q8
WEST
10

K Q 10 7 3

0 KJ852
A 7

EAST
982
J865

0 Q 9 7 3

K2
SOUTH
KQJ4
9 2

0_
j 10 96543

The bidding:

West North East South
15> Dble 20 2^
30 4^

Opening lead— king of hearts.

The instinctive play is

sometimes the wrong play, as
many declarers learn from
bitter experience. Bridge is

"simply
f
aot fce type of game
rou dgn.piay now £pd

Consider this deal where
South is in four spades and
West leads the king of hearts.

Let’s assume declarer wins
the heart in dummy with the

ace, cashes the ace of

diamonds, and discards a
heart He then plays a low
trump to the king, followed by
a low clnb todummy’s queen.

01980 Kng Fmuvss Syndicate, Inc

East wins the queen with the
king and returns a heart, ruff-

ed by declarer with the four of

trumps. South plays the jack

of dubs, taken by West with

the ace. West then leads the

king of diamonds, ruffed by
declarer with the jack. But

when Sooth plays his last

trump, the queen, hoping to

find the remaining tramps
divided 1-1, West shows out

and the contract goes down
one. Declarer’s five dub
tricks turn out to be worthless.

The reasonSouthwait down
is fairly simple — he lost con-

trol of trumps. Had declarer

played more carefully, be

would have made four spades.

All he had to do was lead the

queen ofdubs fromdummy at

trick two.

East wins with the king and
the defenders cash a heart

trick, but that is pretty much
the end of the road for the

defense. Let’s say a diamond.

is returned to dummy’s ace.

Declarer now plays another

dub, establishing his clubs.

West takes bis ace qf dubs -

and returns a diamond, forc-

ing South to ruff with the four.

Declarer is now in full com-
mand of the situation. He
cashes the K-QsJ of trumps
and easily scores the rest of

the tricks. It turns out that

cashingthe ace of diamonds at
trick two— in order to avoid a
heart loser — is a crucial er-

ror.
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DHAHRAN TV Aramco
4 -41 OnKlin ' Shim saletv t-ilm. J\1J Ml Star Soccer. 6-.U Joey owl Redhawk 7-06 Hdlo. Larry.

- AJjm* ChriuKlev 6 Lou Omni. 9: 16 OaOiM.

SAUDI RADIO
Jeddah

Tuesday

SECTION FRANCAISE
JEDDAH

BAHRAIN TV
» no Oiii.in. 1 25 Tinlji’i Program. 4 Mi ChUdren-, Program 6:10 PoBcc Surgeon; 6:40

Health PnnrrjBi. * Mi Arahre Sencv H IM Arabic New* S.J5 Wirjtitnjc New
» *« T.*rm*!.>•'. rcjum. UH® Lo«d Program, 10.50 ClnriK'i AnpK 12:00 New

QATAR TV*
TacuUk 5 Mi Ooraic 5 W Open hewn*; 6- W TTk New ****}*?? ****,•*“«

!

-
45 Arabic Snirv; K VI Arabic Neus; «MMT.V .

Magam*; IDCIOEn||l*News; 10:20 Local Sefte*;

1 1 15 Dickens ui Lmnlun

DUBAI CHANNB. 10
'• TocmLii 5.IM Oman. ? 15 RdipimsTalk: S..H> Cartoon* 6 IWDoRcMi:f> JO Eaglab Football; 7-M

RcIikuw. Sfnrc « in Lnal New. «• 10 Intcislcwv, 9:00 Arab* Drama; 10:00 V«U New 10:30

1

* Ver. Pr.-'eiani' Rene*. 10 50 Open Program.

DUBAI CHANNEL 33
TnnAii f. Ml Oman, 6 15 Cannons 6 .Ml Pbucrai and the Carpet- Waite AO Night; 7:00 Family

UImt. T:5i* nmlKeekefs; H-im lUmuc llortjun*; 8:05 Local New 8: 10 Dallas; 9:00 Ritab of

Vbabct HoUnr . lUOT World Vf«, 10 25 Cnteoo Waft*. 10.50 SfeawHiwfcmc.

RAS AL KHA1MAH
toolrn 5.45 Onruri. K00 Husk Finn; 6 25 High Chaparral. 7: 15 Animal Secrets; 7:40 Theater at

Mars h 25 Mi WmU and Welcome To »r. 8.50 Feature. 10:20 Dr. Kildw 10:45 I Sp*.

KUWAIT CHANNEL 2
Ikte> " 05 Cushirs “ Bq! Blue MuNe, 8.1)0 New* in Engirt: 8.15 Eight n enough,

Sunn al, o. :n Rendersxm En Niur. 10: 15 Luemure and Wmere.

OMAN
Tundn 5 n; Quran. > 08 Today's Program. 5.10 Students’ Program. 6:15 Cuidorl, 6:30 Adult
Education; 6: ?n Games (or Fun; 7-20 Sports Mugaamr, 7:40 Songs; 7:50 Arabic Ffljn; g-30 Arabic
Kews, yno Relret>nn Program: 9:.;o tool Arabic News; 9:50 SousISoMet's Dory, 10:00 English
News; l!» 3*» Arabic Film. 1 1-50 Nc«\ 1 1. 50 Quran.

2X0 Opening
2X11 Hoi. Oman
2.05 Geras et Guidance
MO Ijjto Movie

2.15 On blren

2J5 Sdanani Nfesc

2J3 UgtH UteK
3.00 The nt»i
3 10 Prrv. Renew
?.»5 Light Mime
3jn Soeoce Journal

UjOn Music
«o

KVEPONC
Omriowi

900 Opening
9.01 Hc*v Onraa

9.05 Geres of Godaooe
9.10 Light Mme
9.15 Tlic Evrerag Show
9.45 Rdleoiocs of A Mushoi
10.00 W* A Cotorfd Topestn

10. 10 Utfii Muse
10.15 Tbe news

10.25 Saute

10J0 Bouquet

1100 Tbe World of Gtxitu

11.15 Rounds and Abool

11.45 Today’s Slion Sn»v

1100 la the Oral

12JO h^t Meac
12.45 A Rondrarows wrdj Dream
100 Ctoedom.

Mantes Trwwmmn*

— FM 98 Mqgihcrtz

.

— Oude Cause: 1 1S5S Megnbenr dam U bauds des
25m. - tr i j

- Oude Moyetme ? 1485 Kilohertz dans la hande des
202m.
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MAN-WATCHERS, MG.
AN ORGANIZATION FOUNDED
IN SAN DIEGO, CA-, IN (973.

HAS AS ITS SLOGAN:
*/7lS OUR TURN-ONMOW

TlTANOPHASmA
A GIANT DRAGONFLY- •

TYPE: (NSECTOF
PREHISTORIC TIMES

WAS 10 INCHES IONS AND
HAD A W1NGSPREAD

OF !7 INCHES

Monk*

Wi

RADIO PAKISTAN
TUESDAY

ftiahg

: 17662, 17845, 21709 Octaj
: I791B,

UfAlUkUSluo) ! W.74 IMS, 13.79 (nwcorat

BBC

MECCI
PHARMACIES

OpteTWarfnrMgM Tel.

.M-Ahh Pharmacy

Mcsca Pharawy

MEDINA

A3- Anal Pharmacy

Quha'a Pharmacy

Bah Pharmacy

DAMMAM
Stums Pbanaaev

KHOBAR

Hi* HTTV ptumucs

QATTF

Stuia Pharmacy

Hortr

Jadeed Pharmacy

Juranuira Ouaner

HalayerStrea

5731042

54M559

Sduum Street

Quaha'a Street

Anal Street

Post Office Street

Near to Mane’a H{spiral

Imam Street

Municipality Square Street

8321455

8646822

8551720

8.00 World News
£.09 Twenty-Poor Houn

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 Worid Today
9.00 Newsdesk

9JO Open Star

10.00 World News
10JJ9 Twtoty-FbiirJHonis

News Summary
1030 Sarah W«d
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Refiesbons

11.15 PStoo Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12-00 World News
.12M British Pics Review
52.15 World Today
1230 Hamad News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 Hie Tony Nfyan

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Spans International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Phxnende Concert
3.45 Spora Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Tsuenty-Four Hoots

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure*! Yoon
5.15 Repott on Refigkm
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outfook
7.00 World News
7.09 CouHnemaiy
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 Worid Today
8M World New*
8219 Books and Writes

8JO Take One
8/15 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
935 Radio Newsreel
9JO Fanning Wdrid
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1QJ9 Slock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 Wurld News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

New Summary
12.15 TaOcabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
U» World News
1.09 Worid Today
135 financial News
1J5 Book Choice
L.40 Reflections

1A5 Sports Round-op
7JJ0 World New*
2.09 CouBaeutaiy
2.15 The Face or England'

745 Krfigtous Program

8jOO Ne«
SJO Mdwfcs

830 Literary Magara:

9DO NEWS
9D3 Your Doctor

9J3 Our Qtoicc (Marie

4JO Rdigiowt Program

4.46 Duet and Chores

5,15 LhentyMa^zme
3AS taeSiupr
6JX NEWS
605 Pres* Review

620 On TVs Day
625 CtanodMask

YourIndividual

Horoscope
Frances Drake:

FORTUESDAY,.FEBRUARY 10, 1981

What..kind .of. day will

tfimonwbetlbffifdoot what
the stars say, read the
forecast given fix- your birth

Sign.
, ; V . .

ARIES
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19)

Short tips with loved oases

should be pleasurable. A
certain nervousness, though,
marks your approach to

intimate questions.

TAURUS KiT-TF'
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
' A good time to pick up
needed household items. A
sale could lead to some good
finds. Watch romantic
disputes later.

OFiMINI.

(May 21 to June 20)'

An old-fashioned family get-

together could be fan. Yon
may be somewhat nervous
about a romantic situation. Go

Sidestep a clandestine

flirtation with onewho is on an

ego trip and “tests you.

LIBRA A
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22y.&6;&
Cultural activities and

higher-minded pursuits are.

favored. Lei ethics light up

your life. A friend may be

somewhat unreliable.

SCORPIO
. m uu

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "I'/fit*
Goingoffonyourown brings

satisfaction and. inner peace.

A friend may inadvertently

stand yon lip. Check
appointments.
SAGITTARIUS jrM
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

*
Attendance at a cflmmmifty

function brings satisfactioh:

You may .meet . some.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)®V-#
Peace and quiet may help

more than activity. Home-
based projects keep yon from
costly expenditures in search

of good times.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Attend to social obligations.

You’ll have a better time than

you anticipate. A loved one

may seem erratic in behavior.

(AjSTzS to Sept 22)^^.
Long-term goals are

favored over idle pursuits.

in plans indicated far evening.

CAPRICORN x
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V Rjf
You’re work-oriented now,

which may be just as well, for

a relationship could upset.

Watch out for those who tease.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Routinepleasureswill prove
satisfying. Later, though, you
could get itch; feet and
irritate others with erratic

behavior. -

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Home-based activities
favored. You’re better V>ff

being conventional than

seeking adventure. Give your

nerves a break;

By THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 12 Belgian

1 Smart river •

5 Mountain crest DOWN
IB liquefy 1 Rose extract

11 Parting words 2 Chevy or Ilka

13 Recording

rnwHium

14 Fig variety

15 Gleo’s kDter

IB little lady

17 Swiss canton

18 King (Sp.).

19 Formic
arid source

20 Willard

orBeo,jag.j*

21Be suspended

23 Distaff .

28 Across
24 Lariat

25 Mastermind

2S Gdansk
citizen

27 Sharp

28 French,

friend

29 — Remo,
. Italy

3B Assent

33 Lamentable

34 Whack
35 To and —
36 Head

adornments

38 Canaanite

deify

39 ’Tennis —?”

0 Vase handle

41 Chemical

salt

3 See 8 Down
4 Lambkin’s

parent

5 Probing

6 Cook

7 Ancient
.

days -

$ With 3 Down,
season’s

greetings

9 Board

a sleeper

Yesterday’s Answer

*12*^Parisienne’

16 Rational

22 Imitate

23PotiHnse

specialty

24 Lettuce

variety

25 Closely '

.

confined

26Gnocdu,
e-g- :

27 Liberty-ship

builder

29 Ladd film

31 Expunge

32Type
of energy

ai.37 Nonsense!

38 Hound’s

call

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -
A X Y D L

is L O N G F

Here's how to work it:

B A A X R
E t L O W

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of 'the words are ail

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

QCVUIKJ
CRYPTOQUOTES

K R X O L U RG I QONH
ZRUM PRK WCEU GM KAU QC-

DUPMO K R V I U O L KAUX. -

NCQQCOX XD ‘ LCPQUJ
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: HOWEVER BIG THE WHALE MAY
BE,THE.TINYHARPOONCANRC®HIMOF LIFE.—MALAY
PROVERB

0 1980 KngIww Syndicate.' Inc
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WANTED
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

We require a highly competent and suitably qualified structural
engineer with at least five years experience in the design of re-
inforced concrete or steel frame buildings to assist in our cons-
truction programmes. Based in Jeddah office, but occasional
travel expected all over the Kingdom.

Please apply in writing to P.O. Box: 4544, Jeddah, attention .**.
Mr. Nabil, with details of previous experience and qualification. Vj*

FOR RENT OR SALE
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP TO ACCOMMODATE APPROXIMATELY
200 WORKERS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH KITCHEN, MESS HALL,
RECREATION ROOM, STORES, GENERATOR AND WATER PLANT.
MOST ROOMS WITH OWN TOILET/SHOWER FACILITIES. LOCATED AT
NORTH RIYADH.

TELEX: 200155 SJTELEPHONE: 4763705 4782477

Air conditioner

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
PREFAB HOUSES OR MOBILE HOMES
ROOF MOUNTED - VERY SILENT.

13,500 BTUS.

Parties interested

contact:—
COLEMAN INT'L
2111 East, 37th St.

North, Wichita, Kansas,

U.S.A.
Tlx: 417372
COLM ITL WIC. U.S.A.

I

VILLA FOR RENT
LUXURY THREE STOREY VILLA WITH BiG TREES IN

GARDEN. FULLY WESTERNIZED FOR OFFICE AND
LIVING QUARTERS AND IDEALLY SITUATED IN

FRONT OF JEDDAH AIRPORT.

8 BEDROOMS, 2 KITCHENS WITH DINING ROOM,

2 LIVING ROOMS, 5 BATHROOMS.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

MR. CHO OR MR. LIM - TEL: 651-4347

FROM 08:00 - 22:00 HRS. IN JEDDAH.

•IWIAMAVIIMd •

Hotel Alhamra
|8^Nova-Park
Candle light in the

Dine by candle light in our

Premier deluxe Restaurant and

enjoy the gourmet cuisine

PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 7357

SWITCHBOARD 6676132,

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

/

Learn English
Direct From England.

—full tuition for Pitmans, LCC or RSA exams.

A GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH can ensure success in your

present job — improve your chances of promotion and increase your

earning power. Yon can acquire it quickly and easily.

When you can talk fluently and

effectively — write clearly and con-

cisely, you impress your boss

your customers — and your friends.

To help you be successful, we
offer you .a unique, easy to under-

stand, home-study training for a

Diploma in Business English, as

well as Pitmans, LCC and RSA
exams. You are trained in writing

business letters, office memoranda,
reports, minutes of meetings and

lots more, including an extensive

business vocabulary, and of course

the English language itself — botn

written and spoken.

Your Business English training is

conducted entirely in English. It has

been specially written for people

whose mother tongue is not

English. If you understand this

advertisement, you will also under-

stand the prospectus, giving fuller

details — which is sent FREE on re-

quest. Don’t miss your chancel

Write NOW for your copy giving

your name and address in BLOCK
CAPITALS to Business Training

Ltd., Dept. AN181, Sevendale

House, 7 Dale Street, Manchester

BUSINESS
TRAINING
LIMITED

Dept. AN181,

Sevendale House,

7 Dale Street,

Manchester,

Ml 1JB,

Ml 1JB, England.

Accredited by the Councillor the Accreditation ofCorrespondence Colleges’. _
air ofyour specialist home-study course in Business English

muikaw Ican Qualifyformy Business Training Diploma.

S^ANDADDRESS IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Sumatra. *

Other names.

Address

MOGUL LINE LTD.
BOMBAY

MOGUL LINE LTD., BOMBAY ANNOUNCES PASSENGER
SERVICE FROM JANUARY 1981.

BOMBAY/DAMMAM/BOMBAY AND GULF PORTS
FORTNIGHTLY SAILING FROM BOMBAY

VESSELS M.V. "NOORJEHAN*
M.V. "AKBAR"

Agents:

/•*

Interested parties/persons please contact: A

Haji Abdullah Aiireza & Co. Lid.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

National

Trading Agencies Co.

National Trading Agencies Co. advises

all agencies, companies, and stationers

that its office has been transferred to

Al-Hamra, West American Embassy in

the villa of Mr. Matug Mohammed Gandeel
behind Top Furniture.

Telephones: 6674185 or 6674181,
Post Office Box: 1215.

BECK ARABIA CONTRACTOR

NOTICE OF SALE

Building Equipment
and Material

Due to relocation of facility storage a major Building

Contractor is having sale of surplus assets which include:

MATERIAL:
(Electrical, Plumbing, Aircond/tioning, Furniture, Insulation,

Power Cable etc.).

EQUIPMENT:

(Tools, Workshop Equipment, Trucks, Pickups, Cars, Buses,

Trailers, Tower Cranes, Mixers, Generators, Welding Sets etc.).

Can be viewed at our Dammam Yard, (Dammam-Khobar

Road , near Port Road intersection) during February 7—12.

Telephones: 8331961 or 8642905 for appointment.
/A

EVERGREEN LINE
TAIPEI-TAIWAN

Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

VESSEL E.TA VOYAGE NO.

EVER LUCKY 10.2.81 56-04E

EVER LARGE 17.2.81 60-03W

EVER.LIGHT 25.2.81 56-06E

EVER LOYAL 5.3.81 62-08W

ever Lucky 12.3.81 64-05W

EVER LARGE 16.3.81 60-03E

GREEN FORTUNE 203.81 71-13W

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:*

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651 JEDDAH Tel: 6431481/6431423

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ

—

v

,,c HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS,, %>[
ATSITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6668390 j

VENUS VENUS ufmi K— wmi ij^ WFMIK yEHUS, VFMUS- .VENUS—VENUS—VENUS —VENUS

J iifUJtT uriui ic 9 ’ L

1
CO

\
CO

X
LU

1
CO

i

3

SM=Z
LU

1

WHAT IS VENUS ?
VENUS : A name of TODAY and TOMMORROW in PHOTOGRAPHY

VENUS : are LABORATORIES for color films printing, Developing, Side mounting aB-size

enlargement and picturing. Venus Photographers offer services for One & Still, Video & Movie,

Indoor or Outdoor Photography ofyour Marriages and Picnic Parties, Social & Commercial Occasskms

and personal or family photography.

VENUS: are STORES sales of Cameras (such as Nikon, Canon and Pentax etc). Albums

KENLOCK LENSES and other lenses. Binoculars, Rims, Tripods, Prorectors Oft Items beside other

Besures of your interest

DO NOT FORGET a Gift Item on your film printing and developing.

VENUS HAS ALLWHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO:
RIYADH
Venus Laboratory : King Faisal Sreet

ALKHQBAR
Riyadh Camera : King Khalid Street

Tele : 403B915. Tele : 8644701.

Venus Laboratory : Sixty Street Mallaz

Tele : 4779281.
JEDDAH
At Shami Exhib.

Venus Studio (oW) : 0pp. A1 Shami Exhib.

King Faisal Street
: Bab Mecca.

Venus Studio (New) : 0pp. Juffali Bldg.

* Batha Street JUBAIL
Riyadh Camera : King Faisal Street Venus Laboratory : Abu Hasoon Bldg.

Tele : 4022828. Jeddah Street

Gtiuztan Exhition : Arab Bank Street Tele: 3610376.

Lm

i

L
3

k

VENUS LABORATORIES
SAUDI ARABIA.

Telephone: 4020409 P. a Box :43D8 Riyadh Saudi Arabia.

Telex: 200073 VENUS Si

VENUS—VENUS—VENUS VENUS—JENUS—1VENUS—YENUS—YENUS—VENUS YENUS—VENl

THIS IS TO INFORM THAT
MR. E. HAROLD SORENSEN,

AN AMERICAN NATIONAL.
PASSPORT NO. G1365654, IS-

SUED ON JULY 6, 1976 AT
NEW YORK, HAS LEFT THE
KINGDOM ON AN EXIT VISA

ONLY AND IS NOT> AUTHO-

RIZED TO REPRESENT THE

VINNELL CORPORATION
THEREFORE, VINNELL COR-

PORATION ANNOUNCES THAT
IT IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
HIM.

Trained engineersalways gettopjobs,
the best salaries and the greatest job
security. Now.the British Institute of .

EngineeringTechnology will train YOU,
athome, to be a fully qualified engineer.
Our home study courses are tailored to
your requirements, whatever stage you
have already reached—even ifyou area
complete beginner. Post coupon today.
A great future can be yours.

YOtinauMiANTtcoFSucccn
The British Instituteof Engineering
Technology guaranteesto refund
yourcoursefee ifyou do notpass
firsttime.

MANAGEMENTS
PRODUCTION
InsL Purchasing St

Supply- Cart, in

Stow Supervision
Wtarti Study
Gan, Production Eng.
Personnel MnasnnAn
Computer Programming
Law lor Ord Engineers
Business Management
World Management

AUTOAAERO
C&G Auto Eng. Practice
InCL Motor Industry

Inlet. Exam
Gen. Auto Ena.
Comprehensive Motor

VWiicte Technology

ELECTRICAL A
ELECTRONIC -

ENGINEERING
AMSE Baetricol
C&G Sacbicallach*.
C&G Elect. Installations

General Elect Eng.
Electrical Inst & Wring
General Electronic Eng.

DRAUGHTSMANSHIP
InsL Eng. Dastgnsrs
Draughtsmanship
Arch. Drawing and

BuBding Constt lor
Tropical Countries

Auto. Diesel Engines
Service Station &
Garage Management

Aero Engines
Gan. Aeronautical Eng.

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTIONAL
ENGINEERING
institute of Building
AMSE duil
C&G BuMbig Quantities
General Building
dark of Vitoria
Archrtamue
Heating. Ventilating
& Air Conditioning

GENERAL SUBJECTS
GCB
CEI (Parti)
IVringaration Servicing
& Maintenance

TiopioafAgricuKum
Agricultural Eng.
Practical Mathematics

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
AMSE Mechanical
TnsL of Engineers

General Mach. Ena.
C&G Mechanical Eng.

Maintenance Eng.
Wtortahop Practice

RADIO. TV a
TELECOMMUMCATIOMS
C&GTWaooms.
C &G RetSo Amateur*
C&G Recto. TV end

Electronic Mechanics
Gen. Radioend 7V Eng.
RarSo Servicing. Maine.
& Repairs

(Underfine subjectatspecie!interest l

Further subject of interest.

Name

Address-
BLOCK CAPITALS

L
Age (overlBL

To: BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY,
Dept, eng 9i, Aldermaston Court, Reading RG74PF, England.

FAST AIRMAIL SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

WEEDED
SECOND HAND:

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50 x 20x3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50x15x2m
1 Tug 400 hp

2 Tugs 200hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

^RW n

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. J. P. TEN SIJTHOFF
Plant Manager

al-harthy building
AIRPORT ROAD. RIYADH
TEL. 4010070, TLX. 201 185 BALS SJ



AIojJL* . * l—

'm
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fftc and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

MARKETING
INDUSTnAL/CONSTRUCDON MATERIALS DIVISION

TEL. NOS. 465-6600. 465-6156

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

Y9UR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AMO -

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008

465-6734
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General strike begins in Poland
Labor wants

minister

dismissed

Border attack

WARSAW. Feb. 9 (AP) — A general

strike began Monday in the southwest Polish

city of Jelenia Gora after negotiations broke
down over workers' demands for access to a

local resort and clinic reserved for officials of

theCommunist Party and the government.

“The talks were interrupted by the gov-

ernment commission." a spokesman for Sol-

idarity. Poland's 10-mi Ilion-member inde-

pendent labor federation, said. He said the

government representatives reaffirmed offi-

cial opposition to the union'sdemand that the

resort and the clinic be turned over to the

local health service. The Jewish Gora work-

ers also want the dismissal of Trade Union
Minister Stanislaw Ciosck. who was the local

party secretary between 1975 and 1980, and
other local officials.

Lech Walesa, Solidarity's national leader,

arrived in Jelenia Gora Sunday and yet with

about 200 delegates from regional Solidarity

chapter and some members of the union's

national commission. They discussed strike

action in nearby cities, a spokesman said, but

he emphasized that the call for a strike Mon-
day was limited to the Jelenia Gora area.

According to a government spokesman,
talks between government and Solidarity

negotiations from Jelenia Gora began here at

noon. The spokesman said Vice Premiers

Stanislaw Much and Jerzy Ozdowski partici-

pated in the talks.

Meanwhile, workers staged a 20-minute
demonstration outside the occupied head-

quarters of the defunct government trade

union in Rzeszow. a Solidarity spokesman
said. The rally was-in support of workers who
have occupied the buildin’g since the begin-

ning of the year with farmers seeking an
independent trade union.

Leaders of the nation's private peasant

farmers were marking time, waiting for a sup-

EEC talks

on fisheries

policy begin
BRUSSELS. Feb. 9 (AFP) — Fisheries

ministers ot the 10-nation European
Economic Community t EEC) Monday
began what are likely to he “marathon” talks

on setting up a common fisheries policy

tCFP). a project lirsc mooted years ago.

In theory the CFP covering a common
320-km zone should have been introduced by
Jan. 1 as pan of the settlement last May 30
over the British budget contribution.

But West Germany and France have now
threatened to suspend all repayments to Bri-

tain unless a CFP is decided quickly.

-\ West German source here said Monday
that the big stumbling blocks were: Access to

the British shoreline for French and other
continental fishermen, and the signature of
an EEC-Canada agreement.
On the second point. West Germany wants

the deal with Canada to be signed quickly, so
that its fishermen can eatdr cod in Canadian
waters. However. Denmark is still holding

out for additional benefits on behalf of
Greenland* s boats.

5 die in Brooklyn fire
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 l AFP) — Two

women and three children died Sunday night

when a tire set by an arsonist swept through

an apartment building in New York's

Borough of Brooklyn.

A fire department spokesman said Mon-
day that the arsonist had sprinkled an

inflammable liquid throughout the ground

floor of the three-storey building. The bodies

of the two women and the three children,

ranging in age from six to 11 years, were

found in the ruins of the structure.

Greek centenarian dies
ATHENS, Feb. 9 (AFP)

- - Chain-

smoking centenarian Michel Sagarakis died

Monday at his home village in Crete, aged

1 IS. Sagarakis had attributed his longevity to

good food, wine, lots of garlic and cigarettes.

Thailand rapsVietnam
,

sends protest to Laos

LABOR CRISIS: Poland's Agriculture Minister Andrzej Kacala (right) at strike-hit
Rzezow after the failure of negotiations with representatives of farmers and the Solidar-
ity trade union.

rente court hearing Tuesday on their applica-
tion for an independent, agricultural version
of Solidarity. If the court refuses, widespread
strikes are expected.

Meanwhile, the government took aim at

Poland's leading dissident organization, the

committee for Social Self defense, or KOR.
whose leaders have been among the chief

advisers to the independent labor movement
since its birth during the nationwide strike

wave last summer.
PAP. the official news agency, published a

communique from law enforcement officials

which said un investigation of KOR was
underway and findings so far indicated it was

‘pursuing anti-state activity” designed to
undermine the Communist political and
social system in Poland as well as its relations

with its Communist allies.

NBC television network news reported
from Washington that U.S. Secretary ofState
Alexander Haig and other senior State

Department officials now believe it is only a

matter of time before the Soviet Union inter-

venes militarily in Poland. It said the U.S.
officials believe the Soviets would prefer not

to stop in butconsider they must because they
believe the independent labor movement has
grown bevond Polish Communist Party con-
trol.

By Edward Tbangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Feb. 9 — Thailand Monday
lashed out at a “third hand” inferring Viet-

nam, and handed a strongly worded protest

note to the Laos envoy here over last

weekend's attacks on the Thai border which

led to an armed confrontation. A Thai

Armed forces spokesman, Lt. Gen Som
Katthapand, said without another country’s

involvement Laos would never have

launched the attack.

“Thais and Laotians have been brothers

Dollar mixed,
gold prices rise
LONDON. Feb. 9 (AP) — The dollar was

mixed on world foreign exchanges Monday,
opening sharply lower against some Euro-

pean currencies but later recovering. Gold
prices rose. London's five bullion houses

fixed a recommended morning price of $515
a troy ounce, up from $501 late Friday.

In Zurich, the metal traded at a median

$516.50 up from $501.50. Earlier in Hong
Kong— where thegold market had been shut
since last Monday for Chinese new year

celebrations — gold closed at $51539, com-
pared with $50333 a week earlier.

Dealers cited firm support forgold’in New
York Friday above the psychologically

important $500 mark closing at $503.

Renewed speculative buying also reported.

Silver was quoted in London at $13.95 an
ounce, up from $1338 Friday.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 20430 yen
from 204.40 Friday. In later European trad-

ing, tite dollar was quoted at 203.53 yen.

Dealerssaid the market remained fundamen-
tally bullish on the dollar, but there wassome
feeling that with UJS. interest rates easing,

the dollar had been overbought in recent

weeks, particularly against the West German
mark. Some profit-taking was reported.

(AP photo)

ROYAL WELCOME: King Bandoom of Belgium and Queen Fabiola are welcomed by Spanish King Joan Carlos (right) when
the royal couple flew into Madrid Sunday to offer their sympathy to the Greek royal family for the death of exiled Queen Frederika-

Aquino wants poll called off

Ten killed by armed men.in southern Philippines
MANILA. Feb. 9 (AFP) — Ten persons

were killed by armed men and about 18

others were wounded in several southern

Philippine areas Sunday, published reports

said Monday.
In Davao province, 832 kms southeast of

Manila, four persons were killed and 15

others were wounded when six heavily-

armed men attacked the office of the La pan-

day Development Corporation in Mandug
district. The men, wearing military fatigues,

reportedly stole $20,000.

Ip Zamboanga dty, eight unidentified

armed men in fatigues sprayed a store with

bullets killing an army soldier and a civilian

companion and wounding two others. Four
fishermen were killed and one was wounded
when gunmen riding in a pumpboat shot at
them while fishing off the Zamboanga dty
coast. •

In an unrelated development, Philippine

opposition leader Benigno Aquino Monday
urged President Ferdinand Marcos to call off

the preadential elections, speed up liberal-

ization and engage the opposition in a
dialogue to save this country from bomb-

China daims safer

anti-rabies vaedne
HONG KONG. Feb. 9 (AFP) — China is

to start production of a new anti-rabies vae-

dne made from baby hamper kidney cells,-

which it says Is safer and more convenient
than the currently-used vaccine made from
sheep brain cells. The New China News
Agency (NCNA) said researchers at- the

Wuhan vaedne and serum institute have
developed four forms of rabies vaccines for

human use.

Production of thevaednesin Wuhan, Lan-
zhou and Changchun is expected to produce
enough vaedne to treat 400.000 cases of
rabies a year. Only three to five injections

would be required for one course of treat-

ment, compared with at least 14 injections

required using the sheep brain vaccine.

throwing “radical elements.*'

In an overseas interview with AFP from his

Boston residence, Aquino readily agreed that

President Marcos bad to go slow in “dis-

mantling all the restrictions of martial law”
since this would invite anarchy. But while

reiterating that the Jan. 17 lifting of martial

law was “a step in the right direction,” the

48-year-old opposition leader several times

during the interview asked Marcos to move
fast, “otherwise we will all be overtaken by
events.”

In Aquino's view, a Marcos state visit to

Washington “is on the cards,” particularly

after the visit of South Korean President

Chun Doo-Hwan. but he cautioned the pres-

ident against expecting President Ronald
Reagan to ball the Philippines out of its

economic difficulties.

Aquino emphasized he wasstiil very much
in politics since his political crusade would
only end when martial law was dismantled,

“not lifted” and “all of our freedoms are

restored and also the country’s freedoms”

Aquino revealed thar he was about to

return to the Philippines recently but the sup-

reme court threw out his habeas corpus peti-

tion because he was “running away.” He
denied this and said he accepted the counsel

of deputy Defense Minister Carmelo Bar-

bero that he stay out.

He also faces a death sentence on charges

of murder, subversion and. illegal possession

of firearms.

for many years. Therefore, this attack was
unwarranted and there is.no reason for it to

have taken place. We know who the

mischief-makers are. They have already dis-

turbed the peace and caused chaos in another
Indochina country,” he said, referring to the

Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea.
A Laotian shell attack on the Thai border

Friday resulted in the razing of a farm, caus-

ing injuries to ten peasants, and evacuation of

over 2,000 to nearby schools and temples..

Thai troops retaliated and a two-day armed
confrontation took place. Sunday night die

Thai authorities took strong action dosing

the border stalling all movement of essential

commodities and aid supplies transited

through the country into Laos.

Last June, too, land-locked Laos was

forced to face a similar situation over an

attack on a Thai patrol boat which killed a

naval officer. The dosing of the border then

led to severe scardty of essential com-
modities in Laos and sent prices of ail goods

skyrocketing. Several hundreds of Laotians

also fled their homeland and crossed the

Mekong river into Thailand in search offood.

The same situation is anticipated again.

Meanwhile, an uneasy calm prevailed

Monday along the border. A Thai armed
forces spokesman said that Vietnamese
troops have been deployed on the Laotian

side and there is also tank movement.

Shooting started intermittently early this

month and escalated over the weekend. Thai

Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanodda
announced that there is no worry over the

conflict and the country’sarmy is prepared to

cope with any situation. He admitted thatthe

shooting with Laos was “a little more seri-

ous” than previous incidents and asked the

authorities to step up their vigilance.

Meanwhile,atwo-man team from the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
has arrived in Phnom Penh to assess the

results of the vital main rice crop, relief

sources said here Monday. The team is to

spend about two weeks in Kampuchea and
travel widely in the provinces, before report-

ing back to FAO headquarters in Rome.

The team said after an initial inspection

tour last November that Kampuchea would
need at least 75,000 tons of imported rice in

1981, though this is down sharply from the

250,000 tons last year. Their current mission

is to obtain final figures for Western donor
countries, who have so far pledged less than

half of the $236 million that the major U.N.
agencies involved in the relief effort had
requested for 1981.

I read recently that z young New
Yorker had formed an organization whose

aim is to defend the users of the city’s

subways against criminal attacks. These

apparently have reached such propor-

tions, and the police have been so over-

stretched, that many citizens can find no

solution but in taking matters into their

!

own hands. - -

J read also that the city’s people are in

two minds about this, and that a fierce

debate is going on. In my case, what I have

seen of New York leaves me in no doubt

about the matter Something has to be

done, and if the formation of such groups

is not the ideal answer, it is at least some
answer.

I personally had an experience in New
York— an experience modest in itself bat

idling — which makes me think— that
I

things have become bad enough to war-

rant more participation from the citizens.

I found myself there one day. on my way
to Boston. I thought I take the J>us, as that

would enable me to see more of the coun-

tryside. I went to the bns station and stood

in the queue for a ticket, a small bag on the

ground next to me.
Suddenly two young men appeared,

and, without a word and without huriy,

calmly lifted my bag and started walking

with it. I was astounded. The place was full

of people but the thieves behaved as

though what they were.doing was themost

natural thing in the world.

I ran after them, put my bandon the bag

and started pulling, protesting mildly that

“there is surelysome mistake here... this is

mine.J’ They pulled, and l soon found

myself outside the building. I said that

they can surelysee the bag was mine as it

,

had a tag with mynameon it. “Is that so,”

said one of the men, and took out a long

knife and calmly cut die tag off. “There

you are,” he said.,. “Ifs not yours any

more..”

The sight of the evil blade concentrated

my mind wonderfully. I wasn’t going 19

yield. At the same time,' I wasn’t going to

be a hero. “This,” I declared, still holding

firmly to my property ” calls for negotia-

tions. Part of the loaf,” I explained, “and
i

all that..” They, stopped. “How much?”
one of them said. “Five bucks!” I said.

I

“Ten!” snapped my opponent. “ Done!” I

said.

The deal was concluded. There were

people around us, all acting as if nothing

was happening. There were even officials
|

of tixe bus company. Noone cared.AH in a

day’s work...

Translated from Ashroq Al Awsot

To capture Abadan

Iraqi bid repulsed, Iran says
BEIRUT, Feb. 9 (AP) — Iran claimed

Monday it repulsed an Iraqi attempt to over-

ran its besieged oil refining dty of Abadan
from the sea as the war on the northern flank

of the Gulf entered its 21st week.
Iraq claimed its forces “crushed” an Ira-

nian attempt to break an Iraqi siege of the key
Iranian highway town of Susangerd, killing

66 enemy troops in overnight combat at the

western border of Iran’s war-conquered oil

province of Khuzistan.
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi

strongly pleaded in New Delhi Monday for an
end to the war.

But there was no hope for an early cease-

fire. Iran rejected any peace-making effort

before Iraq withdraws its forces from Iranian

war-conquered territory.

Iraq is willing to pull out its invading forces

only if Iran recognized full Iraqi sovereignty
over the Shatt AJ-Arab border waterway that

provides Iraq's only sea outlet to the Gulf.

Abadan, which houses the largest Middle
East oil refinery, is midway on Iran's eastern

bank of the Shaft. Pars claimed sea-borne
Iraqi force attempted to penetrate Abadan
overnight from its western coast. The agency
claimed the Iraqis lost 11 men and several

boats in the first attempt in the war to capture

Abadan from the sea. It conceded two Ira-

nian deaths.

Pars said 70 Iraqis were either trifled or

wounded and 15 tanks destroyed in fighting

elsewhere in Khuzistan, Iran’s western high-

lands and the northwestern Kurdish province

of Kurdistan and Azerbaijan in 24 hours.

Iran daimed Iraq was backing a drive by
Kurdish insurgents to proclaim a breakwav

state in the two northwestern provinces. Iraqi

communiques claimed 130 enemy troops

were killed in 24 hours of combat at the three

major theaters of the war, including the 66

killed in the Susangerd fighting. Baghdad
conceded 14 Iraqi deaths.

Since the collapse of a week-long coun-

teroffensive Iran mounted on Jan. 5, the war

turned into a slow attrition in the rain-

drenched marshes of Khuzistan and the

snow-covered foothills of the Zagros moun-

tains.

In Tehran. Iranian President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr said Sunday Iran's armed forces

lacked the equipment to mount a brief and

decisive offensive against Iraq. But he said be

believed Iraq feared an extended war.
* The president told Reuters in an interview

on the progress of the war that “the Iraqi

army has been tied down for some time and

projects to weaken it are going very well."

But our army bas not sufficient equipment to

fight a lightning war.” Iran’s tactics were to

obtain limited results with minimum losses.

Rogers to visit Athens
BRUSSELS, Feb. 9 (AFP) — NATO

Forces Commander-in-Chief Bernard Rog-

gets will fiy to Athens Tuesday for a two-day

visit to discuss Mediterranean security issu*58

with Greek leaders; a European miUtaif

source said Monday. It will be his first trip

to Athens since Greece returned to the ffliht'

aiy command oC the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization Oct. 20, six years after puDtal

out in protest at the Turkish intervention in

Cyprus.
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